
to. patronize hey, , 
Mesere. Foster & 

; 38f 
ee — ve— 

ongery, Mili 
Be | 

EY & Co. 
moex,) 

' Wrancis 
AW Me 

jek, German, French 
ry & Fancy Goods. 

b conslant'y receiv. 
ufactories in Eu. - 

assortment of goods, 
following articles: 

pan and English flat, 
ai rods horse shoe 

in rib iron. sheet &' 
ough nro, cast, 

F & cin-sheet Steel. 
oricd 3 to 40d, 50 I 
100 casks cut brade 
-20 beige wrought 

0 Tis. | : 
and Lf warranted 
part & wagon boxes; 
COM CTushery; pote, 
pdogas narnia | 

Haniers. ET 
IViis, screws, plates, 

ge and hand ham.- 

ek, fore and jointer 
ich, rabbit, sash and 
PUA ed | Connsseg, 

m neta, socket, fir. 
ing clitesels: gurning 

ives, fon? adzel. &a 

awis, kitived, tacke, 

| * fy 

band, ponnejl, com. 
back, key Loy, wood 

Fara vs patent knob 
pst, trutk, cyphoard,. 

| g 
ks, pen and pocket, - 

pf 54 pieces, ) shears, © | 
3 Ko) { J ’ 3 

Ln: Brass andirons, 
Brin do. do. § brass, 
‘brass and britadnia 
pritocny, sauce pans, 

p 3 gridithny; copper 
png, ‘(rerman silver, 

able spoons, {Urka, 

of every variety. 
& wrought Pic ighs, = 
ves, furming mills, 
#5 & cradle scythes, 

8, bright and ‘blue, 
Hoes, grubbing do., 
mot» Axes, cotton 

lla aud grass Rope, 
and spades, sheet, 

M yards, hook a plate, 
Boy i cofee Mills; 
brass and iron wire. 

Brcords; Mull Cranks, ' 
& Surrugglrons 

'KS, extra thick. 
fs. “ -“ 

1) L] 

NG CLOTHS, 
‘ bound do. ; 100 

ers and. neats foot 

prtine it of articles in 
ration, whi¢h, from 

  

silver and the gold are his, the beasts of the 

a0" itis a sufficient reply to say * I'he Lord | 

bath need of it!” "This i= a sovereign right   

ah 

Bdited by JANES W, HOSKINS. 

VOLUME THREE] 
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TERMS. | 
THE ALABAMA BAPTIST will be pub. 

Mshed every Saturday morning, onan imperial 
shoet, with fair new type, and furnished to sub. 
scribers on the following terms : ’ 

Three Dollars, if paid within six mouths from 
the time of hseribing ; 

Four Dollars, if payment be deferred until af. | hold 11 possession the riches of this, world. 
ter that period. els 
7" Letters on business connected with the 

office, must be free of postage, or they will not | 
be attended to. 

All Baptist Ministers are requested fo act as 
Agonts, and to send in the Names and Post OF. | firwt 1ruits of thine increase.” 
fice of subscribers at an early day. 
0 Any person sending 815 in advance, shall 

year. : 

¢<r Remittances for the ‘ Baptist’ may always 
‘be made by Postmasters, at the risk of the Pub. 
lishers. Remember, Postmasters, ure authori 
zed to forward names and money for papers. 

Cm I'SKE NOTICE. —~We repeat, ALLLET- 

TERS ON DUSINESS, containing names of subscris heritance. For (he virtve of the young, for 
bers, money, &c., should ve directed to Rev. J. 

H. DeVore, Treasurer of the ‘Alabama Bap- 

tist.’ 

From ihe Christian Reflector, 

Relation of the Christian's Proverty to 
¢ the Cause of Christ. : 
a . 

. [1 ~ following Essay was read at the late 
Mass MN. ssionary Meeting at Milford, N. H., by 

Rev, J. G. Richardson. ] 

la noticing the relation of the Christian's 
roperty to the cause ol Christ, two poiuts |. ; oi: hal se feiendshin. = Ther ui bes a : Projierty ¢ ol Christ, F | mily purposes merely, he is involved in sin. | heir friendship. ° “Their good sense enables are to be determined. The tenure by which 

Christians Lold property, and the purpose 
for which they hold ir. 

1. The Christan’ property absolutely 
“belongs to the Lord—ihe God of heaven! 
holds it by a title whieh no other claimant | 

can show, It is his because be is the ambior 

of every thing that ic adapted to promote the. | 
happiness and convenience of his creatures, | 
God has never resigned his right over those 

things he has deposited 10 the bands of men; 
a right to call for the use of wealth at any | 
time he pleases. By his own testimony the | 

forest and the cattle upon a thousand hiils. 

tian's property holds 10 the Reédeemer’s kipg- 
“be catitled 18 six copies of the ‘Baptist’ for one | propery > Re vs kigg 

Cneans 10 lead them to a rigid effort for them. 

a — 

pe 

| that they may caery forward his blessed cause. | and the destitute regions of N. Hampshire, 
By appropriating it 10 relieve the bodies, to | even in the county of Coos, would be itiner- 
elevate the minds, but especially 10 transform | ated by a Paul or a Barnubas, Let those 

| the moral characier of our fellow-men aud | who can count their articles by the dozen, 
ourselves, we give Lo the cause of Christ, and | wrought by the wheel, the loom, or the nee- 
thus observe the supreme law of our being: | dle, repeat in the presence of their Saviour 
glorify our God.. For his special object we | this injunction: * Lay not up treasures on 

earth, where moth doth corrupt.” Let them 
write this in capiwls on the door of their 
wardrobes: * He that bath.twe coats let him 
impart to him that hath none,” and let it be 
impressed on such that the value of the arti- 
cles not now used, might carry the gospel to 

| some soul stripped through sin, and secure to 
them a garment of eternal right@usness. 

[To be concluded in our neat. | 
A————_— a—————- 

The Christian, therefore, in accumulating 
| property, is to do it for the purpose of bring- 
ing Jesus amd his truth more gloriously be- 
fore the minds of a dying world. “Honor 

[the Lo'd with thy substatice and with the 

- To adhere 10 the relation which the Chris- 

| dom, it is the Cliristian’s duty 10 provide for — 

himself, and if he have a family, provide for 
hs household. But itis one thing to furnish Ministerial Education. 
bodily ¢camtoits and meang for the intellectual Number 51. 

and religious improvement of a family, aud {Some objections to a thorough Educaiion of the 
another thing 10 store up wealth for their ins | Ministry considered. tr 

Objection 1st. So rauch time as is necessa- 
rily consumed in the acquisition of such an ed- : 

'| ucation, cannot be spared. from the active duties 
of the ministry. 

From the Baptist Advocate, 

      ja true spirit of perseverance within thew, 
| they need not the thousands of a parent.— 
‘A judicious ‘encouragement nd sufficient : ; ; 

This objection, from the character of 

| selves, is gi eater kinduess (0 them than sums | thase w ho make it, and the spirit in which it | 
of money poured oul to their use. By the [1 made, deserves, as we have already Xs 

 truih fiom the mouth of the Saviour aud of | PTes*ed, the most respectlul consideration. | 

| be ® great waste of time.  Dutit is sot se, 

own impatient geal, lor the moving of God's 
Spirit.” | 1 Hl : 

If, then; jt is clear that intellectual man. 
hood is necessary in the heralds of salvation 
in the present great crisis of the world's his 
tory, thove called 10 the holy office, and also 
the churches which have approved them, 
may be assured that they are in the- way of 
duty while employing their time and efforts 
to reach (his high point. The process is in. 
deed slow und Jabwriovs. The intellectual 
powers re originally in an embyro state. 
Their developement, growth and mmtura- 
liv require yewrs of experience, toil aud 
diligence. lu all this there muy weem 1 

Every nioment so employed ill tell upon 
the destinies of the world! For it will add 
something of strength and disciplite to him 
who is to act upon their destinivs. Aud just 
in proporiicn tg the strength, fullness and 
maturity of his powers will be bis capacity | 
to influence thepe destinies. There cannot, | 
then, be a more mistaken notion, than tha 
the time and labor emploved in this work of 
preparation nie so much abstracted from the 
amount | of his usefulness. The length of 
tise an inaividdal is in active service, is not 
the stanilard by which to measure his useful   { holy wen, uttered xo clearly in precept upon | : he objections are pious and candid, and | 

| precept and line upon lire, il is evideutly ! their em barrassment originates Hl jrous and} 

| wrong, heinous in the sight of God, for benevolent feelings. They ure, manly of them | 
Christians (0 grow rich enly for themselves | Sincere friends of ministerial education und | 

Land families. Let one amass wealth for fu- | "Ve given not a lew substantial proofs of | 

Without neglecting to fulfil his obligation to | them to sep clearly that some education in 
those dependant on him, his aim, as far as it | the wrnistey is indispensable, and that a 

} 
. . pa : Le ! becomes kim to acquire property, should be | good education is highly desirable ; but how 

| sign the true cause of his inequality of ef- 

ness. ‘I'he length of time an iudividial is 
ih active service, is not the standard Ly | 
which to measure his usefuloess. His acio- 
all achievements constitute the only rue 

measure; and these will be in the ratio of his | 
efliciency. Who has not observed the fact, 
(bat some individuals accomplish more in 
one year than others, jp the san.e circumstan-) 
ces, do in ten? Auden bo'is at a loss to as- 

ve a —————. a ——— I — 

| down to unjust sophisms. 

EE 

had written for him, to suy how mech the |the church being assisted by Mev. lsasc 
whole was.—It was aliogether near three | Bevan. Jay 
pounds sterling ~-a large sum fora poor field! A good interest seamed: 10 be feh by the 
negro, with w wooden leg! wuni 
sion wag 10 me worth more than all the mon- | when we brought the protracted effort to a 
ey in the world. 1 have heard eloguent! close—although there were then mmay in- 
preachers in England, and felt deeply under | quirers. Twenty have already beea bap- 
their ministrations, hot never have | been so | tized, (wo others have been received fur 
impressed with any thing they have said, as | baptisen, snd several more. will: come for 
with the simp'e expression of this poor ne- | ward soon. Besides this, on account of the 
gro. Liet me never forget it; let it be en. | peculiar state of things smeng 9s, especial- 
graved an my heurt;—let it be my motto in! ly in the vicinity of, Glasco, pur additions by 
all that I take in hand for the cause of Clirist'! Laptism coustitute scarcely half of the per 
- ads work must be done, and | way | mavent incrense, The church are pow hap 

e dead, "pi i" } j | opr | eid, sul walk gyi fie spe 
| From the Morning Star. praise. : 

| i : .. Yonrsiruly, : To the Yonng Female readers of the 0 T™\OSES J. KELLY. 
Morning Star. $ : 

Perhaps jou have thought because Lypocricy | Did : aes SE Plea this ivorkd 

is trying to infuse its poison into every hear, | owe eng. o a country mn ne. orld, 

and treachery aiming to mix itself with endear. | bere we might live in continual felicity, with 

ing epithets, and alluring smiles; the sacred ; Out toil or sickness, or griel or fear, wha 
name of friendship lias taken its flight fiom | would not wish tn be there, though the pas. 

earth, Ww jome world more congenial to its pure | sage were troublesome? \Haye we not beard 
nature. You may bave long since turned, dis- | enough’ of heaven to allure ys thithee? g* i 
gusted, fromdhe theatre of wily. pretences, and | he credit | of eternal with st specied 
resolved fo snap the cord of fiiendly intercourse, | : 
and: forever forsake the arena of social pleasur- | orthy of bur belief or reg 
ts. Bul if’so, you are trembling upon a dan. | he dreditof His word nto gone 
gerous vortex ; and while you are eagerly sup. | Wouti¥s SPOR $e Stes it Of 115 it i 8 | 
ping the bitter dregs of maclancholy, resolve to] already trivmphantly; into glory, * who only 

dash the [poisonous cup in pieces ; and throw off | seeing the promise afar off were persuaded 
the itksume shackles hl huve bound you! of them and embraced them,” and never ul- 

| ma awn op 

ep 

Are God's own reporisof the future glory 

enigma. | ' Has the lorg inlefim of departed cea. | 
turies anbibiluted the gem ‘of friendship and 
atiectiony’ which cur Setior pdanted in the hearts 
of his bumble disciples? No, "Though discond | 
and anufchy bave often threatened its destruc. 

than of pilgrims on the earth longing to be 
at howe in their most desirable heavenly 
country? We ure pot the first that are to 
open heaven; the main body of the saints is 
already: there; it is in comparison of their 

But his expres. community. until Monday, - Febivary 3d, | 

Friendship is noc un | ter owned themselves under any other notion ~ 

crich an good works, ready 10 distribute, wil 

to expend it for the good of a lost woild.— | 3 It Conastent with the great and urgent 
call for pastors, and preachers, that candi- The object; of a Christian's increasing iu | 

goods is just to give away. Go search the 
duties enjoined upon all in the use of riches, | 
A lew passages remind us of our obligation | 
to our household, while columns of commands 

direct’us to bestow our wealth upon others. 
“Give, and it shall be ziven you." —*Give | 
als of such things as ye have." Charge | 
them that are rich in the world, that they be | 

C00 lleg to communicate,” ; | 
Wien Ciiist the Creator, our Master, wishes 
far te property of this world, it is lus pres! 

i 
i 

: : 110 be in possession of property through his As necessacy to a right appreciation of | a few vears fiom active servic © - 
ragative to lay is hand upon it wherever it! fie perty 8 1 i E Pp : ¥ in § Sef¥ice, 19 5crunp 
<a be found=-—and if asked, “Why do ye i 

of him who made all things, and by whom 
all things consist. 3 
this prerogative is presumption=—it savors of 

a spirit that bids defiance go God aud dares 

Any tes fiat whith 

thwart (he administration of his government, 

fn no other way can we view the worldly 
goods ol men, than ar the tisposal of hin of 

whom it is said, “The poarth is the Lord's 

and the Fuluess Thereof,” Agata, the 
Christian's property belgngs to the Loud, hy 
virtue of the covenant the Christian has made 

with his Saviour, Every disciple of Christ, 

Joined by @ saving union to the Lord, hus iu 
fact given hunsell and all he possesses to hs 

"Master. Flas principle 1s an element of 4) | 
conversion. lu a‘canv.ction tor sin, 10 a 

{ 

Furthermore, itis right for the Christian 

lite. It ie vight fur bin to grow rich, no | 
maiter how rich, whe is wealth is employed | 
Tor the glory of God. But there is no privi- 
fege given the Christ an to lay up in stove | 
merely for old aga ae fon cishurves.  Liayitig | 
up money as a possession for a future day is ; 

not warranted by the wordol'God. Should 
any tollower of Christ tuke a portion: of his 
money hnd teasure it in some sale deposit 
lor old age or a sick day, he trespasses on a 
law of bis Muster, or we have erred conceri- | 
dug the scripinre,  I'his may appear quess | 
Aionuble ducerine; but where in “the whole | 
volume ol inspiration 1s there an injonction | 

to provide good for a coming day ol possible | 
need? The words of our blessed Master | 
are 10 the contrary. ‘Take no thought for | 
the worrow, Indulge not in the least anxi- | 
ely, take no cate, wake no provision for any 
unknown day that may be in the future, — 

| this they cannot comprehend; and hence do | gud intellig 
- not feel entirely ¢ 

to justify this course, the most substantial 

fects? Is it not superior intelligence nud 
; ha pl d= skili? dis the peculiar prerogative of a 

dates for the ministry should be kept within { eqliivated and disciplined mind, 10 concen- 
the walls of an [nstitetion of learning during | rage its eflorts to give force and intensity (o 
seven or cight years; engaged eaclusively in | jig actipn, Haviug the control and free 
the work of preparing for active services| yee of its powers, it takes a comprehensive 

prey ay ey ent survey of the objects on which 
ordial in sustwining such a {it is to aut, nnd the circnmistances by which " 

vis at once granted, that | surrounded, forms its plans with wisdom, 
: eli adopts measures with skill, aud moves right 

aud cogent reasons should exist, and iis our | ot to the accomplisiinent, with the least pos: 
present purpose briefly to show that they f sible waste of time apd energy. How. obvi- 

exist, I £48 > | ous that 1tis the part of wisdom to abstract 

coarse of policy. 

what we ure about to offer, we beg that spe- | late this power and means of doing good. 
cial attention be directed 10 the kind of min- Who is the wiser—who better lulfils bis des- 
isters which the character ol the age und the | tiny—who. more honors God, and eMectmlly 
exigences of the chureh tlienarnnsdde We veer 1 serves his “«: HEE ali — the tadividua who 

not nere repeat views upon this subject, | rushes into the field of active labor with im- 
which have been so often and so forcibly | pei fect preparation, with powers little devels 
pressed upou the attention of the religious | oped and less disciplined, and spreads his 
community, Nothing can be mare obvious | feeble and inefficient efforts over twenty-five 
to an intelligent and reflecting mind, than | years, leaving few or no traces of hiaseli— 
the necessity of great intellectual aud moral | or he who enplvys seven or eight of these 
power in the ministry of the present day. | years in a laborious nud disciplinary process 
Inferior minds, or those possessed of but | and goes forth with Samson's might, to 

ordinary power, caumot arrest and hold the | spend the remainder in making permanent | bow of prosperity snsiles oter our heads, will 

attention of communities of immortal wen, | impressions vpon the age, and setiing inflo 

tion, yet it has sprung up and borne fivit in, 
tach succeeding generation ; it cheered and an. 
imated the hears of Luther and Melanctbon, 
when afier being excommiymicated from the Ro- 
man Sve, by the wicked tilt, Leo the Tenth, 
they muthially strove fo re-establish the long | 
trampelled dogtrines of the gospel, and relaild | 
the fallen church of Christ; and it united and 
soluced our pilgrim fathers, when they turned 
their backs upon their native soil, where doubt. ! 
less they had been nursed in the lap of ease and 
luxury, uid sought a livre in the desolate wilds 
of Ameritia, that they might offer their wrilute of | 
praise unmolested, and breath the pure air of 
rredom.| * . TY dy . 
of 2 ie. * - . pd 

: il * Ard it gggilives, 
and rears its innocent blossoms to shed an un- 
Ay oer vain “Vou bg 8 whaw civsd and lve 

ed hearts, "Then let us he Hi with Joy and 
gladness; for we may be assiduously scaiching 
amid the meager crowd of devotees to selfish. 

  

future livis 3 we may find many suuls in which 
germs ofl christianity, and virtue: and humility, 
are sweetly unfolding and developing; whose 
influence will illuminate the path of our odversi. 
ty, and whose tender sympathies will alleviate | 
all our sarrows, and who, when the bright raio- 

eagerly welcome its appearance, and bid us en. 
joy its_heuvenly radibuce. But let us consider     aroused, ngitated, aid borne on by the mighs | enves at work which shall be felt through all 

ty impolses generated by the intense action tyme, and on through eternity ? that there is a great work4e be done, in order 

which.now peevides so extensively the mens 

tal and moral elements of our nature. Strong 
wien are called for, because none other can 

control and difect the elements now thoe- 

| to make gurseives werthy of this exalted friend. 
ship; and in order for this, we must cuitivate a. 

| sweetnegs of temper; an amiability of disposi. 
tion, and a calm submission to the dispensations 

| of providence ; and then we shall be prepared 

| G. W. E.- 
| Hawmivros, Feb. 5, 1845. . 
i 

et i A yr ah Erb g—— 

| Recognitiou of Friends in Heaven, 

number, but a scattered remnant that are now 

alive upon the earth, How should we long 
to be associated in that glorious assembly ! 
Methinks we shonld much more regret oue 
being so lang left behind. But now, if only 
the mere tecror and gloominéd® of dying trou. 
ble our thoughts, this of all others scems the 
mest unreasonable pretence ngainsta willing 
surrender of ourselves to deaths. Reason 
hath overcome it and natural courage—even 
sone wen's atheism; shall not faith 2—Lowe, 

com mat tg aby 

Learn a Trade. ; | 
How uften do we hear middle aged men ‘say, 

‘1 wish 1 had learned a trade. Why do they ex 
press the wish? Because they sea the me : 
ew ONIN dow J living - Vy ar wero 

while they and a thousand others barely get.a 
support. - Who are suffering the poverty! Me. 
chanics. ls not your wealthiest,neighbor a me. 

ness, find many brilliant diadems to enrich our | chauic? - Yet, strange to say many young wen 
will not learn trades—they wish for more respec- 
table Imsiness. ‘Ihey don’t wish lo gash . their 
hards hy edge tools, or lay bare their shins by 
machinery. = Nay more, if they go to trades, they 
will soil their hands, brown their skins and be 
obliged to wear coarse clothing. And some 
parents are unwise enough to permit their sons | 
to live .as they please and contipually run them. 
seives in debt. How frequenti# do two indulgent 
parcnts say my boy is too weakly to work at a 
utrade.—T'he fact is a little daily labor would help 
sch a boy materially, ‘The hatred of  hand-saw 

not tha thing. Unless more boys are put te 
trades, or on farms, ina few ybars ‘every city, 

| 

| mani 

‘agsicdge-hamiger, o printing press, and a lass | 

  
1 Planicrs — tind readiness to ery for mercy, in a discovery of Liv that day take care for the things of it. | oughly aroused and-abroadsin’ their power, | Rev. Daniel Sharp, of Boston’ bas published | gradually to ascend the auspicious summit of | town, aud village in the Union will be crowded 
hh | 3 3 : ~ i ; > ire TR ve ti irri sant ah ot : . fix 2 { gia . } » : : iq . 4 tt ; rare . Joo, . + | - vil i 2 ! un reyes Jnl: ON 

eee nih wi : Jess Chris 5.4 x Heerlen, hid : 4 pl a | selt ; all we are to do is to do our duty to- A partial view of a great subject is of en a discourse on this subjc e ull of « ncouragement virtue, Where the bright aurora of Christ s grace with ruflle $sisted ani wash Sup clarks di . 

Tu: 0 vield every thing Ww the_ Lordy wealth, | 0 Ginish our was and give to others. | Productive or €6eors in practice us serious as | and eoisolation to the bereaved. Fhe text is 1 | wil beaig upon our hearts, and enable us to toby, ise 2 pape or 3 qu iy A ; C % 

oA bog sk | W 4) the youig Coup we with the Savivur's langunge feel any | those resulting from a’ view entirely false. ony i 19, the Gfariseite of which is arranged ow EE Lo ai the Slefct: M2 Like Ho smn) hy one bai o Fuh 

shan esclanns ny his fiest lovey Ct laord, : i unae >I A . | CReeTIUINesS § HL he C Ql. a hs Peel 
Sh 1 3 ; § | is reasonable, i i > 1 Alencot. w o ohter lissa. | the cowmimunily, 

what wilt ths have mie to du?” we can welll G0 lc Lite seen? Houee we res | course in respect to any important subjecr, | JUS senate bs the Boe piace. suppose) Mleusom whi ough he daughter of the tise 10 word tn hi young, Lessa teades—Work 
joe by the jture of las Suns Ig regards > gard our property, or any pit of it, reserved | w tule we overlook any essential feature bes | state ] [| of purity [aud virtue ; and wlio, though the sis. at something—+iio matter what. Go to o taildrs 

“that he calls his as belonging to God. “Tue oot old age or (oi a day of sickuess, in view | louging to it. Alas! how much mischief | 1 i. That departed Christians are acquainted {ter of the accompiished, A and on: | shop, a printing ofiice, or @ sail lott; do any thing 

possessions thcrelure ol the Chiisidan RreNol Lilie following werds: ** Take no thoughu, has resulted [row narrow and incod.prehen- {with cach other may be infeired, in the second | vieldmg Catholic Charles the First, gave hei | but study law, physic or divinity, Then vou 
bis by «ole viging but the Lod’s. The lens lor your lite, what ve shall est or what ye sive views of great practical subjects, enters place, from the capacity which angels posess of | heart to the persecated cause of Christ; and Will be hafipy if you live and always have within 

ViLby » hich the Christian hulds Property WE pall deink, or lor your body, whit ye shall ined and acted on by houest minds! How | distinguishing DLetwecr different individuals “on | whe, though brought. up in all the opulence of | Your reach the means of good Sub OR, Rich or 

i) Fel ion 10 God, is nut of ownership, bw put one 18 God su clothe the grass of the | much time and’ energy have been thrown earth. T the court of Valoig, loved betier to indulge in | pobr, no.matter, do something useful and you will 
oi stesarastup, 
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yrae's, and in the 
y Lr. Johasan, 

concern about our worldly eireamstances in We are never certain of thé rectitnde of our 

citizensot Marion: 
logated and is'now 

; seript ions, together 

suchas 
8, Salin Ties, plain 

Kk » 

Fr Skirts & Drawers. 
rine assoitinent of, ' 

and Vestings, 
ler in 4 tushicuable 

v, for cash, | 
from hie long expe. 
competent to please 

heir custom. : 

RY. 

R. in returning thele 
fe, respectiaily ifs | 

now well supplied 
ruments that can - 

in their possession | 
imsiruments une the 

| 
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pent of FASHION. 2. But wk see the privilege of holding   property, and the oppurtunity and ability ol 

accumalating it, is granted 0 the Christian, 
There is then u purpose io this. © Our Maus. 
ter, by giving us the power of obirining 
weaith, hasan object in view, and this object 
it becomes us to understand. 

God: does not consign property to our 

hands, giving us a stewardship over it, that 

we ay love property for sell, When tas 
ken alone property has no virtue for which 
we should desire it. Any affection tor it on 

this ground is groveling, itis wdolary to the 
ercature. A love of wealih for the sake of 
it, ipl that we aay Posséss it, 1s a passion 
of the most wischievaous tendency. | ue love 
of mounry is the root af all evil,  Itis not the 
purpose of Christ that gold or silver should 
have any auraction in osir hand, or that in 

eld which tosday is and to-morrow is casi | away in premature and ill directed effort! 
into the oven, will he not clothe you, O ye Fo applying the sentiment just espressed 
of little faith? There is no want to them that | to the subject under consideration, we ge- 

Mou shalt be fed.” 
it would be lar wiser, more in unison with | tressing need which exists of pastors and | 

the divine will, to supply the wants of the | preachurs of the everlasting Gospel. 

our gains for time that we know not ofe— {low it to have its Tull force upon our hearts, 

brethren against an uncertain day, to be ap- | tion, 
. . | { 

propriated at home or in heathen lands for Dut the 

wie redemption of millions deluded by sin— | of winisters calle for, cannot be overlooked   that note privately at hand, that banksstock, | to the kind of supply, is as Important as re- 

Lthat landed estate, kept solely as ume of need | gard to the demand iisell, Thee cry tor 

[property ? + Give aliss of such things as ye | “bread,” for instance cannot be answered 

| have.” Were weto go though our churches, by giving a stone: We must obtain the 

The law of the gospel cries out to-day for | Our sympathies must be kept alive and a- | ade YW pl 3, 

thoseriches, heaped up by hundreds of our | wake by its close and steady contempia-| God's Work must be Done’ 
; 

| HL We ate also confirmed in this persuasion, 
| in the third place [from the acount which is giv. 
i 

{en of the transfiguration of our Saviour, 
1 

: ogo { IV. Inthe fourth place. that inépired men inok. 
fear. God. ‘Frust in the Lord and do good,  maik that we cannot learn our whole duty ed 

so shalt thou dwell in the land, and venly | in respect to i‘ by figing our regards 100 {those who were dear to them inthis life is 
By the testimony of God | exclusively upon one single fact, viz: the diss | certain. : 

forward to a r¢.union beyond the grave with 

V Consider, in the last place, that so far from 

hey will even know theWouls that ure lost. 

The following incident is related by a mise 

stations and circumstances in life. The wise 
sionary says: | 

There is one jucident that occursd which 

| the pleasures of retlcction, study and meditation, | Ucver repent it, even should sa live to the age of 
' Doubtless we allfeed that we have arrived at 
{the age, when we must thisk, and act, and be; 

Methuselab,— Par. Journal. 

A Ney hi Female Dress in Jack: ole Camp ol 

the strength of faith and the large-hearted i ually reap new treasiies ol know 

. : . : » - i} i : oo . a'af ch . 

What is the voice ol the Spirit koucerning | without disastrous consequences, Regard | self-denial of a humble co'ored wap which is store-house of cur Ligssed Master, 

worthy of imi atjou by those in more exalted | 
i 
3 

; ~esponsible for ourscives ; and we may add to | New Oclenws. 

| the | long catalogue of tarnished names, or we = Whilst the troops were in the camp at New 

{nay be urnaments in the feinale world ; and in) Orleans in 1944, Spero gris i e A 4 ¢ssed in femal attire, 
i order fori the latter, lot us consider this world as Vwas In the habit of visitipf To camp with vran. 
i ER i: : BR Ia 5 . a - ' y 

a nursery for heaven, and mutually strive to el. | ges and other fruit for sate. Some of the soldiers 
This | its being improbable that believers will know | evate ourgown, and each other's hearts, that we Lhecame suspidgious that the fiuit seller wus not 

yr ' ya : . 1 ‘pd ave it is 3 ¢ intimato a Inkb ars do Jo fies . ‘ | ile i 

bodily and morally destitute, than to treasure. painful fact we must seeds consider, and als cach other in heaven, it is plainly intimated that | may be gniding stars to lead others on in paihs | 4 veritable y oT ; bi fewpale, and gave such informatics as 
of virtue nd humility, Aud aboye all, while ' made it proper ty 
| we ondedvor to pregzive our names unsullied | toreageiid | 
on earth. let it ho com goeecoe ubject 10 have | Wien she was brotight before the officers she 

j in J CH: ) ated wre . them registered in Aearcn ; aud to perpetuate | was seen to put her bund in ber bosom. Ske 
: : : : = our friendship through an cternity of ages, where | Jew out a wiliten paper which, upon esanfina 

we other tact, touching the kind | sionary in the West Indies, and illustrates : pay + UPO 
, our hearts will continually expand, and contin: | jon, turned out to Le a certificate from « widow 

ledge from the | Jody,” She oeftiied that the bearer was employ, 
ed by her to agsume the female dress and sell 

[trait to her trogps—that she had three sons iu 
the army, and was forced to sustain herself with 

i {Axsarra C, Jrevses, 
‘Topsham, Me., January 27th, 1545. 

"| From the Baptist Advocate. 

have tye Judy taken up and in. 

bread and meat in their absence by ber labor | 
{that she bad resorted to the A ni'the 

i 
Lar AVA Fie wait wri gh . 

should give ibe least- glitter to our eye, to youtli tv supp.y herseil with subsistence, and bis 
exiracted a/most 

luseitcd on the mest 
es. One of them 
Marion. having had 
peal oi the most dis. 
re, the emporium of 

{ that he can not 
sad entire satisfac- 

Wm. Huntington 
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buicite us to acquire it (or the low, miserly 
graufication of saying itis ours. lt is his 
earnest exhortation, to beware of any devo- 
tion to property t * Lyay uot up for yoursedves 

the wealth would count by the thousands 
simply designed for some supposed day of 
‘necessity. ‘This money is now kept by the 
‘professed children of God for the body, thio’ 
i 

[itis not sure it will ever be needed 3 while for 

{ bread, at whaiever expence, and furnish 

| : 
| supplicant. 3 

“Just here the writer begs leave 10 insert 
some remarks on the subject in hand, utter- 

. ioe: ”" . - ) hig : . iy . 
treasures on earth,” Live of money) be | the want of these gains to give tlie Bible, the | ed by him on a different occasion and thro' 
cause it is money, is making the tinsel of this 
world a God for our souls to worship. 

Neither does Christ place riches in our 
hand to afford us the meas of worldly pleas 
sure. Riches are misapplied, if spent in the 
vain indalgeices of hfe. We may make us 
great woiks, we may build us houses und 
plaut us vineyards, and we may gather us 
Aalsy wilver and gold~ then look ou the works 
that our hands have wiought, aud 0) the 
labor that we have labored to do, aud behold 
all is vapuy and vexation of spirit. Wealth 
10 look pou are so many piles of SOTTOW, 

( “Wealth for pleasure is poverty, rags and diss 
tress.—* What shall it profit a pan il he 
gain the whole world?” Never ‘was it the. 

{ .purpuse of our Lord that we should *eat, 

But since wealth is a powerful instrumen- 
tality in changing the physical, intelectoa) 
aud moral condinion of the human (amily, 
Jesus Chris bas entrusted it to his followers 

preached gospel, to immortals, tea thousands 

aie starving lor tie bresd of life, goibg into 

|eteruity upregenerated and forever lost, — 
We need houses, to do good with—we need 

| garwents, Sul uot to gather, into heaps. 

| &hauld we enter the wardrobes of sowe of vur 

| matrons who profess love to Jesus, mothers 

or sisters in Israel, though there be ¢acep- 
tions, we should see loaded shelves of finished 

| clothing, wade ouly for te body. Aud is 

| the body so precious as to require all of these? 
Will it take all of these for a winding sheet? 
Must so much tiwe, labor and auxiety be 
given to prepare vestments which it 1s vot 

certain the body will nced, when the souls 

ol men are naked, and lhe opportunities 10 
evangelize the wold call for the entire ability 

of the church? Would te heaven that some 
Dorcas possessed there garment deposits; 

our domestic missions would not waue, fen- 

'ble churches would hav? the aid they ask,   
  

| gold und silver, but not to hogrd—we need 

a different channel, but which will express 

as uny new forms of phraseology he might 
use. 

The calls for ministers are indeed many 

cannot be nuswed by sending boys and no- 

vees, © Men, men of the cry j men in body, 

men in intellect, men in Christ Jesus. Now 

God does not require of his people more than 

he gives them ability to perform, nus does 

he enjoin duties which are incompatible with 

each other. When, therefore, he, calls for 

men, he grants the time uecessary for fur- 

nishing such. Bot men are not made cor- 

poreally, mentally or spiritually in an iu- 

stant. Manly sure, in all these respects; 

is an achievement of time and labor, This 

necessity of aur condition is an ordination 
lof God, Kis for us cheerfully 10 subait to 
do the **best our circumstances allow, and be 

, carefol pot to mistake the promptings of our   

I shall never forget. ‘In calling over the | RHINEBECK, Dutclies Co. Feb. 10, 1843. 

that, or we but mock the necessities of the | 

the conception he wishes ta convey, as clearly | 

and urgent; but they are calls for men. They 

name of Fitzgerald Mathew, 

without moving from their places, I was, 

however, wig struck with his- apparent 

enrnestiess. Ou coming up, he put his 

hand into one pocket, and took out a hand. 

ful of silver wrapped io paper, and said, with 
a lovely kind of mbruptiess, “That's fur me, 

massa.’ ‘0, suid I, ‘keep your aoney at 
present, 1 don't want it now; | only want to 
know how much you could afiod to 

give. 1 will come for the money another 
ume.)  *Al,’ massa, he replied, ‘God's work 

| must be done, and I may be dead,’ and with 
{ that be plunged his hand into snothse pock- 

et and tock out another bandlul of silver, 

aud said, “That's for wy wife, nassa.’ Theo 

he jiat his hand into a third pocket, and took 
oot. o somewhat smaller parcel, and said, 
“That's for my child, massa,’ at the time 
giving me a slip of paper which somebody     

names, lo ascertain how much they could give | J : En 

to build the chipel, | happened to ‘call the much cheered by the revival wtelhgence, 
‘1 am here, | published lately in your ¢olumas. 

sir,’ he instantiy replied j and at the sae time like manner has visited the people with whom | 
J heard Lim hobbling with his wooden leg l labor, 

out of the crowd,to come up to the table pew | ved a course ¢ las gene rt 
where I was standing. | wondered what be | some three iniles south of ithe village of Hau- shi need give herself no further uncasiness a. 

meant for the others answered 10 their names | Rertes. | lo that place there was ounce au bouta livelibaod, in the absence of her sone— 

Dear | Brother Wyckaff.—1 have been 

God in. 

5 
i Some sixgheeky shice we commen - 
urse of evehing weetings at Glasco, | 

1 

{ 

Baptist Cliurch, but many irregularities were | 
i there, utd fon several velirs past | 
the place bas been neglected by, winisters | 
ol our persuasion. At the tme our meets. 
ings comuenced, there were only three meni- | 
bers of the church in all the village.—~Qur | 
prospect at first was glovmy, but alter labors 
ing mbods two weeks seven or eight gave 
goud evidence of conversion. : | 

At this time brother Edward B. Crandall, ! 
+f Petersburgh, Rensselaer to,, came to our, 
assistance, and the meeting was removed 10 

the villuge of Savgerves, Our dear broth 
er came (0 vs in the fullnessofl the blessing 
of the gospel of Christ, and the work weal 
on gloriously. He remained with us nearly 
three werks, when olber engagements com. 
pelled him 10 Jeave. The weetiog, howev- 

ef, continued sume days sfier his departure,   
{ 

x 

appearance ns a female was her device. ‘Tho 
thiee sons of the lady was looked out; they rec. 
ogunised the hapdwiiting of their mother, and they 
also knew the youth, Of course the boy was 
discharged, buy ibe message that Gen. Jackson 
scut to the widpw Indy reilects everlasting credit 
on hig gencious heart, ko sent her word that 

that a widow that fornished three such soldiers 
shonld have ali/that she needed fur Ler support, 
He bad her nnsply provided. for. 

hn 

An oficial statement io the Madisonian, 
made by Secretary Bibb, shows that the res 
ceipts into the Trensury of the United States 
for the quarter ending the 3tst of December \ 
were as uearly as can now be stated—from 
customs, $4,100,360, from poblic lands 

$600,000, miscellaneous $45,000—~in all 
$4,745.360. The expenditures during the 
sawe period were $5 657,505,31. 

- Thebitetkat could not hurt,— A gentleman 
was cowplaining to a pious prelute that a 
ceriain clergymun in his nei hborhood wag 
gone mad, for that be did nothing but preueh 

‘wad pray. “| wish, then,” suid the good Bi. 

shop, **he would bie sore of my clergy,” 

-      



an 

FIST, | seve boo regraersid und birn agate,” whith 
eee | can be dotie by grinkiing without the wid of faith, 

846 Saturday Moning, March 8 
pa NOTICE. 
Mr. Davip Goroox, of Mobile, is guth- 

evised to receive any meney due the Howard 
Collega for Theological purposes, : 

WM. N. WYATT, Treasurer. 

January 18, 1845. 

ll AGENT. 
6 Mr. Joszrn T. Buyvaxr isthe authorised 

Agent of the “Alabama Baptist.” 

SUBSCRIBERS 
Who have returned our paper, {and we are 

glad to say they are very few,) must remember 

that it is altogether agninst our rule to discon 

+ tinue unless all dues are paid up—and wo re- 

quest Postmasters not to send them unless sc. 

"companied with the money. 
Our Treasurer is absent, and this compels us 

to postpone the acknowledgment of receipts for 
the past month. While on this subject, we beg 

leave to say fo éur (riends, that we arc in want of | 
—y Wa hana thes will he nrammt., for our | not until ry ot rod wey wae a 

* dyes coma in entirely too slow. Having noticed some remarks in your fiftieth 
i rrr fb en { number on the “AfHlictions of Job,” which I con. THE EXHIBITION BY MR. J. J. STRONG. ! 

:: This Exhibition, of which we spoke in our 

last number, was witnessed on lust: Monday 

“night by a considerable portion of our citizens, | “onact 

to the satisfaction of every one. We ourselves | : 
+ werd extremely pleased as well as surprised. — 

  

long as yeu atigk to your doctrines, we will give 
vou credit for consistency. ers 

© 
en — 

OUR UNIVERSITY. 
We Lave just been informed that another dis- 

turbance has taken place at the University, whicl. 

* | resulted in the expulsion of several of the stu. 

. |dents. It originated “from some hargh remarl imma 
wv 

lege froak called “Heads out,” in which the 

young men were engaged as a lady approached 

the College. | a 

After the remark of the President, the boys 

went into.the chapel, broke out the windows, 

tore up the Bible, and connuitted other disgrace. 

ful misdemeanors. : 

: T For the Alabama Baptist. 

Brother Editor.—1 have been a reader of your 

valuable paper for several years, and have gen. 

erally beeg delighted with the subjects contained 

in it—and not wishing to be troublesome, I have 
overslee wi ny on. 

    
“thiofzhts on that subject. 

, book bearing his name was written by Moses, 

~ ¥'The promptness and vividness with which Mr. 
y i presented the various pas- | ; 3 : Stro. g, by action, pre sented the Mn { The part 1 find fault with is, that Job's property 

sions and ‘emotions of the heart—the nice dis- | 

or}: 
a . « ie dic i Irew bétween principles, : tit.ctions which he « p k { not slain, I have 

passions, or ideas, which it is almost impossible | 
This is net..a new idea. 

fairs ' lanzuage—the rapid and at the | or : = te distinguish by language—the ra; . | but a fictitious character. Such comments on 

| ith im tl | the Bible would muke it uo better than a fable. -slory, 80 as to carry a ong with hun tliose even E believe tint Jo's propery Was destroyed and 

x ) w= .| of t le } : . . . . who had not before any knowledge of the art— that his children were slain, for the following 

delighted and astonished us, [reasons: When Satan said to the Lord, “Put 
know rom Mr. Strung that he ‘was more than | 

same time lucid manner in which he related a 

‘We ure hay by to 

. ‘a 2) a ari bh . tithe . : 

sutistied with tke Leneviicuce and magnanimity and he will curse thee to thy face,” 

. of our citizens, as they surpassed some commu- 

nities fouriold greater. 
Te i‘. . & vi.» w | 

We ope the peoplé whom he may visit will | il 
’ Pe ne pe Ch * . as an enemy to Job and no doubt to his children 

open their hearts and hauds in proportion to his | 
wants, 

2 rn mo TR map 

THE CONCERT. 

where the very breezes that fanned us waticd to | present himself’ before the Lord, and the Lord 
our cars sweet music. 

is the language of Angels—the spring of joy— | 
its home is in-heaven! Who would envy the Hon Simm speaks as though he had destroyed 
being inscnsiliie of its charms 7 His heart must ols substance and his children—and Satan 

and as he lives so must he die, unmourned and | grayed Job's substance or not. That Joh re. 
uasuny. Abrus wentody tion vreranny Fax tied sha tsar gro ny YIP MAES. HEVAOY CHUL Ba sev 

the sougs and ballads ot any country, and you | dispute. -“H.” asks by whom the messengers 
may make its laws.” a { were sent, and supposes by Satan. If the sev. 

The vocal and instrumontal concert, by ihe eral. messengers were not Joh's servants, thay 
ladies of the Judson Institute, came off according | satan left alive to answer his purpose, it involves 
to appointment Friday evening last, and the re- | 3 curious kind of inquiry—whe. were they? 

a suit was sucli as to convince us that we had not | The plain reading of the book, without any crit. 

EE 

or-way other christien virtue, and |lontiof Bible criticism. whey or rath | dicull pa ls Right st last, brethion, sad as {the sbriptires. and advances the cause of traths C4 

made by the ‘President concerning the old Col. | 

‘sider to be incorrect, I now send you a few | 

{ The .character of Job by “i.” ie scripturally | 

The time when he lived and that the | 

! was not destroyed and that his children were | 

' heaid any yoars ago, that Job was not a real | 

1 Lond said unto Satan, i Behold all that he hath reign aud prosper, and shall execute Judge | is in thy power,” is it reasonable to suppose, mn 

| said of his servant Job, still he holdeth fast his 
Ah! what a glorious invention is music! It. integrity, Satan answered the Lord, “skin for 

skin, nll that a man hath will he give for his life.” 

but when comment on the scied writings con 

ment, 10 any pereon capable of reailing; his con. 

stroyed and bis childre n slain. i B. 

For the Alabama Baptist. 
Millemnin. : 

‘What are we to understand by the term 
millennium? | suppose the ides of a thousand 
years is generally, il not always attachedio 
it. It is commonly used (0 represent the 
thonsand years mentioned by the Apostle 
John, in Be 20: 4. “They lived and 
veigned with Christ a thousand years.” 

This period alludes 10 the (ime when 
Christ shall reign on the earth, and in my 
opinion will reign in person on the throne of 
David, aud when the Jews shall be returned 
to their own land, and shall worship in their 
lioly temple. ‘I'bie annunciation of the an. 
gel 10 Mary was, “He shall’ be great, and 
shall be called the son of the Lighest, ; and 
the Lord God shall give unto him the throne 

‘of hus futher David ; und be shall rule over 

— 

  
the house of Jacob lorever; and of his king- 
‘dom there shall be no end.” Luke I: 22, 23. 

This had been foretold by the prophets. 
“Foi unto us a child is bora, vuto us a svn 

is given, and the government shall be upon : 10s . 
may be a Tact; but who wrote the book and the bis shoulder ; and his name shall be called | 

| exact time when he lived, rests on uncertainty. | Wonderful, Counsellor, the mighty God, the | 
| everlasting Father, the Prince of peace: {1 
the increase of his government and peace, 
(there shall be no cud, upon the throne of 
| David, and upon his kingdom, 10 ordér it, 

with 
The 
Ms." 

sworn in 
from it; 

upon thy 

(and to establish it with judgment a 
justice, from benceloith even lorever 
‘zeal of the Lord of Hosts will perform 
‘Jus. 9: 6, 7. “The Lord hath 
truth uate David ; he will not warn 
of the fruit of thy body will | set 
f . » 2d. QC) . a 3 

tiorth thine hand now and tough all that he hath, throne.” Ps. 132: 11. * Behold, the davs 
and the | come, saith the Lord, that I will raise nto | 

avid a righteous branch, and a king shall 

ent and justice in the earth, In his days, 
+ Judah shall be saved, wud lsrael shall dwell 

' (as they probably were pious also,) that Satan Usafely, und this is the name whereby he shall 
| did not exert the power given him? When he | be culled, The Lord our Righleousness.” 
, obtained permission to afflict Job's body, he did Jer. 23: 5, 6. “For thus saul the Lord, 

1 Juringlthe past weck we were on the wing | not leave a sound spot on him. When Satan David shall never want a man to sit upon 
of pleasure, roaming o'er the: tegicn of fancy, i came the second time among the sons of God to 

the throne of the house of Israel. ‘Thus 
saith the Lord, If ye can break my covenant 

they shall have one shepherd ; they shall al 
en swath in my Judgments, aml observe my 

in the land that | bave given wato Jacob, 
my servant, wherein vour father's have dwelt; 
oud they shall dwell herein, even they, 
their children, and their children's children, 
forever ; and my servant Davi] shall be their 
prince forever. Moreover, | will make a placed too high an estimate upon our anticipated icism, offers the idea that they were some of {covenant of peace with them; it shall be an gelight. It waa truly grand. A great variety . Job's servants, lett alive to bear the tidings and 

of popular airs, together with a number of sub- to answer Satan's purpose. That Satan is a 
lime sacred songs, solos, duets, trios, quurtetts, | liar, is his scripture character; but he can toll 
glees, rounds, choruses, &c. &c., accompanied | (Lie truth when it answers his purpose, He told 
with that inimitable invention the Eolian Piano, the truth im the case of Job, when he said to tle 
were played and sung in splendid style and with ' Lord, “thou hast made an hedge about him and 
fine eficct. Weare sure that it cannot be sur. Llest the werk of his hands,” &c. Truth in this * . - w\" a] . . 2 : . - - passed in the country, not cven by the * Norwe- casé suited him betier than a falsehood, and 
gan.” He would Jo well to ome along this | Satan no deubt is too well skilled in his devices 
‘way and take lessons. We pronounce, with to risk any thing when he had every thing in his 
confidence, that the musical department of the | power. If Satan had not killed Job's children, 
Judson is conducted bya master of the art.— some of them might have visited Job—and if the 
[be whole audie nce were charmed hy the con. | servants had not been slain, some of them might 
cert, and, as for dursell, we were transported, | kave come on business—or some traveller might 
for nature bas so formed cur ¢omposition that | have passed and brought Job tidings from his 
we have mo powers of resistance against the  children—and any of these circumstances would 
sharms of music. But however charming the have defeated Saten's purpose. *“H.” concludes 
musical voncert might have been, there was that Job's children lived at some cousiderable 
another concert far'more charming in our esti-, Listance from him—=his is entirely a supposition. 
Wation-—tliat was the concert of beauty, giace | "Tho probability is, that Job's ¢hildren were not 
Aud loveliness, by which we were surrounded. © ;t 5 great distance—a mai of his wealti had it 

TT a ~ “Liu his power to settle his children near him, and 
oY 0 RIGHT AT LAST. ! i it is very common for parents thus todo. “H.” 18 1s to certily that brother —— and his ' supposes that Job's afflictions lasted but two or wifo sister —— Live been members of il ve rs ofthe Pres. | z : “is ®t os ; ; hyieriun church in for Sou. 36479! ard three weeks; bat this supposition is destitute of 

ure now at their own request dismissed to join Probability. Some time. elapsed from the time the — Presbyterian church in Louisville, and that Job's property and children were desfroyed, are atiectionatelty recommended to that church | uati 'G in’ i hh until the ‘ C é 
5 Se Suro al chiareh sons of God ‘came again'to present + good sud frithiul members in regular standing. | themselves before the Lord; which, with 
Their two children, - end ~, dre regular. . ) A li : hy be : DiS Wich, Wily more ly baptized embers of the church, and are fate. proiaa ty, nig Ag have been twelve nionths, 
by dismissed wiih thei: parents to unite with them | §1¥ing full time tor Job's integrity to be suffi. sa their mew church connections.” ciently tested, 

| 

When Job was smitten with ” - -—n - 4 ! . . . . » - The above copy ol aceruficate of church mens. | sore boils by Satan, it required some time for his | 
* Yorship and dismission is taken from “Fhe Fio- three friends to hear of his afllictions—perhaps 
Seataot and Herald,” Keatucky, (Preshyterian, ) they lived farther off than Job's children; and 
and we gladly give place to it, because it disclo. | when they caw, secing his griel so very great, 
ses the real position occupied hy our Pedo-Baptist they sat down seven days and nights belore they brethren, sud draws the broad line of distinction | ventured to cotivesse with him, and heir £0n. 
awe have 3lwayq wished it to be diawn, - versation Jasted some time. As-'we have noth. 

We hope that the plan wilt be adopted by ail ing in the whole affair, relative to time, to guide 
advocates of sprinkling, for they should not be us, I suppose that Job's affliction lasted consid. 

everlasting covenant with them; and |} 
place them, and wultiply them, and will seg 
my sanctuary in the midst of them forever 

| more.” Eack. 37: 24, 25, 26. 
‘Chat the prophecies above presented are 

properly applied to Christ is evident liom the 
passage in Luke, already quoted. “And he 

the Highest ; and the Lord God shall give 
unto him the throne of his father David; and 
he shall reign over the house of Jucob foreo- 
er; and of his. kingdom there be no end.” 

{ Also agaib, “wen and brethren, let me freely 
speak uylo you of the patriarch David, that 
he is both dead wind buried, and bis sepulchre 
is with us unto this: day. Therefore, being 
a prophet, and knowing that God had sworn 
with an oath to him, that of the fruit of his 
loins, according to tlie flesh, he would raise 
up Christ lo sit upon his throme.” Acts 2: 
29,3.  . 

These prophesies are phin and direct, 
and clothed with intelligible language, and 

(they are by inspired writers applied to Christ. 
| Now Lask : Have these prophecies been ful- 
filled? Has Christ ever sat on’ the throne 
of his father David? ' And as he is to set 
there forever, is he silting on the throne of 
his father David now? We. are compelled 

110 answer these 
We 
God will be accomplished, 

| cometh down, and the sie 
and returneth nov hither, 
earl, & waketh i bring forth & bud, that 
itmay give seed 10 the sower, 
the eater; so shall my 
forth out of my mouth, 
unto me void; but it shall accomplisn that | 
which 1 please, and prosper in he thing | 
whereto I sent it.” Jsa. 55: 10, 11. If thea | 
these prophecies have not been tulfilled, they | 
must be, and the Lord will accomplish it in | 
his time. It may seem to us (hat the Lord | 
defays for a long time. But we may be ass | 

  
word be that goeil | 

d better be let alone. | ventute to assert thats} 
if you give the Book of Job, withiéut note or com-- 

cluslon would be that Job's property was de- 

and look Fog gies 
tive meaning only where : 
fet saeh ao explanation wes pee. 

sand years, is what is meant by the milleni- 
ym. Then Satan will be bound, and shot 
wp in’ the bottomless pit; and all will koow 
the Lord from the least 10 the greatest, so 
that there will be ne occasion lor any one to 
say 10 his brother, “koow the Lord.” These 
“shall they not hurt wor destroy in all the 

| holy mountain; for the earth shall be full of 
the knowledge of the Lord, as the waters 
cover the sea,” Isa. 11: 9. That ‘*‘rest 
shall be glorious.” v. 10. | 

During this reign; of the Messiah, the 
Jews will return [to Jerusalem from all the 
countries, whither they have been driven, 
and they shall possess the land which God 
profised to * Abraham, and 10 his seed afs 
ter him.” The temple shall be re-built, afd 
holy offsprings, “and” worship shall be pre- 

(sented there. The glory of the Lord shall 
appear there. Then shall it be said, “(he 
kingdoms of this norld are become the king- 
dows of air Lord, and of bis Christ; and 
he shall reign forever and ever.” Rev. 11: 
16. This prediction wust be accomplished 
before the end of time, else how can it be 
said, that, “the kingdoms of this world are 

| gustine, 

  

uted in Oct. 1843, at which time it consis- | _. 
led of five ordained preachers snd 142 com- 

PErsons jen 
by letter; and por . 

ery letter he earnesil 
ristians in behalf of Tex. 

Surely, he wil be remem 

ite preachers, 
nine churches, snd 258 members ; those od- 
ded 10 the churches during their last associa- | 
tious) year are almost exclusively new con- 
verts. The following extracts from my di- 
ary may,perhaps, not be uninteresting (0 the 
friends of missions. : 

| Oct. 30th. 'Preached at night at St. Av- | 
which is at present the most fluurish- 

ing town in Eastern Texas, it is sitoated in 
that portion of the country known as the | 
Red Lands; in the place are two literary 
institutions, the University of St. Augustine 
and-at the Wesleyan College, both of which 
are in a flourishing condition, and are giv- 
ing instruction to 300 students.’ : 

- Muis but a few years since St. Avgastine wounded by such a step. 
was famed for the tarbulence of its inhabis | 
tants—ut present the universal prevalence of , . daondon Correapontient of the Record, 

INNovaTIONS IN THE ENGLISH EsTap. good order cannot fail wu strike the visiter ; : 
nearly all the permanent citizens are rem. | LISHED Ciurcn.—We have beeu informed 

that a meeting of noblémen and gentlemen bers of some one of the leading denomina« ! Of H ' 
tions of Christians, the Methodist, Presby-|'°0k place on Friday, to consider the propri. 
terian, und \the Cumberland Presbyterinn YY ©! adopting some active measures wid, 

Bexaamin VM, Hire, Cor. See. 

10 his (riends that he is a Romsaist, but the; 
it is not his. intention to join the Church of 
Rome during his father’s lifetime, out of reg.     "become the kingdoms of our lod?” If 

the world is at an end, then there are no | 
kingdoms of’ this world 10 be subject 10 the 
Messiah. He will rule over all the earth,   have flourishing churches in the place; the pest 6 the present disturbed state of the 

Baptists also have formed one during the Marcy on those manters which have recent. 
past year by Elder David Lewis, formerly a n beeu so wach the subject of discussion. — wissionary among the Indiavs, and he has | he meeting, ‘which had bec convened by   with great power, and great glory, How | 

{ desirable that period ! tp 
* "The fact that we ure unable to solve all 

[the difficulties whicls attend the fulfilment of | 
a prophecy should present no obstacle 10 | 
an addivonal evidence of diviiie inspiration, | 
twhen the fulfilment is witnessed, When 
| God appears to perturm his works. in the | 
world ubstacles vanish. “len. lsrael was | 

| whut up by mountains on either hand, and 
| the enemy behind, they were commanded | 

been instramental in adding many to the litle | Piva gis cular, took place, us we are inform. 
church by baptism ; he house where | prea | €s 8 rd Howard hi Belgrave square,— 
ched wag crowded to overflowing. 14 The proceedings were alkbpreliminary, bute 

Nov. J. - Proceeded ten miles to Nacog. L0mmitiee was appointed to draw up for ap- 
doches. | On looking over the old, Spanish proval a Memorial, to be addressed either to 
documents, (says the editor of the Red Liau- | the Queen ur Archbishop of Canterbury, us der,) dated. at this place more than three | WY bereafier bie determined, It was wreedy 
fourths of a century ago. it will be found that ! that thiere should be another meeting, as 
they iuvariably begin with * The Town of | Understand, at which some defibite course 
Our Lady of- the Pillar. of Nacogdoches.” | “ill be determined upon ; bu at the ume 
"I'he origin of this is, that the Catholic mis- the meeting] was held it was supposed that 
siouaries| who first came to this part of Tex. ; there wus to be a meeting of tlie Bishaps, 10 

pect (0 a parents (eélings, which would be 

} 
i 
| 
i 
i 

| 10 “gu forward” wwards the sea, and when | ; | us, found a numerous iriie of ludians here, | they came to the bauk: Moses suid “stand | N a ao xr 
still, and see the salvation of the Lord,” and ! Pho weré called the Nacdgdociies, Finding it u beautiful place, und having been'well re- | the sea opened, snd stood an heaps, and] |. ; Becwwein wall agikach side, aad The ‘ceived by the lodians, from-whom they obs | 

pevple | ined permission 10 remain and build wigs i ; thr i oi . | bd . sy i I iy | 
Jussed iy Sugh od dry Jap, : Bo Wits re | warms,llie missionaries soon erected a church | 

m Shs. 0 lake Ie, nd other buildings, which they called the 

{0 the recent innovations. 
stood “that the meeting of the Bishops will 

consider the state of the Church with respect 
As it is Under 

vot take place, the further proceedings of the 
parties who inet on’ Friddy will uoi be delay- 
ed tg await its resulis,— (London) Times. 

Epucation iv Russia.—Religious cdu- 

lt 

of the day, and my covenant of the night, ! 
and that there should not be day aud night 
in their senson; there may also my covenant 
be broken with David wy servant, that he 

{should not have a son io reign upon his 
{throne.” Jer. 33: 17, 21. “And David, 

be the abode of misery, his life a barren waste, | knew that the Lord knew whether he had de. {ny servaut shall be king over them; and 

statutes aud do them. And they shall dwell 

und (God, Then 

|.ing of that glorious period. It will be a 
shall be great, and shall be called the son of 

Ahese questions in the negative. | shrink w 
need vot ask whether the promises of he now exults, 

“For us the rain | such departures 
w from heaven, | amples of Christ 
but watereh the | 

| we have reposed the greatest confidence, and | 
and bread 10 

it shall not retarn | But the Lord reigneth. 

throne of David, he will arrange his af- 

| with great joy. 

| with all his people. There is no greater 
| difficulty in this supposition than there is in 
ibe belief that Jesus is now bodily in heaven, 
and spiritually present with all his people on 
oarile baad lator we moar firmly helieve, 
we can with as much case believe the former. 

‘When Jesus shail reign king of nations, 
| then shall the earth be filled with the glory of 

shall be fulfilled the words of 
“Fram the rising of the sun 

leven to the going down of the same, my | 
| nae shall be great among the gentiles; and |! 
ii every place incense shall be offered in my 
onme, and a pure offering; for my pame 

| shall be great umong the heathen, saith (he 
| Lord of hosts.” Mat. 1: 11. T ruly bles- 
| sed shall they be who shall live in that day. 

  
| the prophet, 

/ fairs insuch a way, that be will be ved, Mision 4f. Our Liady of iti Pillar, and iu i 

This bodily presence will be in Jerusa. 
les, and Lis spiritnal presence every where, | 

cation is. now cowpléitely organized in the 
order to distinguish it from other missions, | Russian empire, There ure four districts of" 
which might bear the same name, they added | teaching, having each their academy—at St, 
to it “of the: Nacogdoches; when atter- | Petersburgh, Moscow, Kiew, and 
wards the place grew to a large town, with a'| Under the academies there are forty -Gve oe- 
population of upwards of 3,000 inhabitants, | mivaries, ous hundred and seventy-three cir- 
uot including the garrison of from 1,000 to cles, und one hundred wud ninety parish 
1.800 troops, * Our Lady of the Pillar was | schools. lu 1842, the total number of pupils 
chosen as the Patron Sat of the Town.” | was sixty thousand three hundred and sisty 
This costgmmont givae us nat anly the arigin | eight. There are in the empire thiny flour 
of the nae bui also makes us ucquainted | thousand four hundred and fifteen churches 
with the antiquity of the place and thie extent | of the Greek creed, besides nine thousand 
of ite former population, and although the | ed fifty nine chapels. The number of cler- 

Texas, the Nacogdoches is a name still dear | sand four hundred and forty five. There (0 the Mexican. Some of the buildings, are seven metropolians,iwenty cight archbish- 
constructed by the former possessors of the | ops, and twenty eight bishops, two thousand 
soil, are still standing, among which are thh | five hundred und forty twa ccclesiastical tris 
Old Stone House on the Square, und a buil. | buuals, The tatal- income of the Church. 
ding which was occapied by the Mexican | consisted in 1842, of three willion fortysiwo   | Well may we pray and believe for the com- 

time of great glory and joy. *f.» 

Porvign Misnions-—Fiying the Track. 
From Mr. Mason's letter, which we pub- 

lish in this number, it will be secu that a 
| Missionary, who still depends on our For- 
eign Mission Board for support, is sending 

| back funds to uid fugitive slaves is escaping 
| from their masiers.—W hile our Misssionari- 

Commandant. There are in ihe town und | thousand seven hundred and fifty four silver 
in the viginity still residing a number of roubles. The number of the wembers of. 
Mexicans who, together with some few oth- | the Ruiso Greek Church is forty-four wil 
ers, adhere 10 the Ruman Catholic fuith.— | lions, one hundred and iwo thousand, one 
They, however, bave, for some years past, hundred and ninety five individuals. 
been destijute of the regular services of that] Tamimi—Fiencn RuLk.~* The mis- 
worship; and Protestants have hud but lititle | sionaries have Liccome 
10 encourage them in the pluce,so (hatin past | there being no natives lefi at home to whom 
years. Napogdoches has been noted for im- | they may. preach. ‘I'he Governur liberated 
morality sad the desecration of the Christi- | some prisoners a lite time ago in the most 
ui SablUath, a change however, fur the better | public manuer, ou a kind of stage erected on 
is apparent. The cause of temperanceis ad- [the besch. This was done piofessedly at   es do this, to contribute 10 our Foreign Mis- 

| sion Board, is, in effect, ww contribrte to a! 
| Society formed for the express purpose or bed ag le Sadi | the subject of ‘education, and the ministers of | circulating incendiary publications, employ. | the So nre kindly received, and the truth | the gentlemen and officers who dine with him 

of the Bible are listened to with interest. 1 
was introduced (0 Col. H. Edwards and lady 

| who stated that they joined « Baptist Church | 
in Kentucky thirty years since. They, with 
others expressed deep augiety for regular 
Bapiist preaching. : 

| ng secret emisuries in the South, and fur. 
nishing slaves with the means of escrpe from 
héir muster. How opposite the course put- 
sued by Mr. Mason to thet pursued Ly the 

| great apostle of the Gentiles! Surely he 
| knows not what he does. Could he view 
| the effects of his course upon the. cause of! 
Missions, und (he eternal destinies of his | 
Hellowunen, as he wut and will view them in | 
eternity, 

and his apostles, in those | whom we believe w be good men—in who | 

our |! 
and Father,— |! 

| He will doubtless 
deduce good out of thisevil also.  [Index. 

lor whom we have so often sent ap 
prayers to our common God 

it 
I 

Happy Deaths of Greenland Converts. 

Eastern cost of North America. The Mora. 
viens are the ouly Christinus whe send mis. 
sionaries to the Greenlanders. It was their | 

we are persuaded that he would | ches, to the Union Baptist Chureh. Dari . ea, ith abhorrence from that in which | the meeting, which continued two days, three | 37¢ carried on avery night, in short, the whole Itpaius us to the heart to see | Were baptized, and mapy manifesied deep P lace ix demisralined, from the pr. _epts and ex- ' concern on the subject of religion. Here || . : 1 became acquainted with Deacon Wm, Sparks | 9% She Js. most. anions 1. be} put.on th sued 00, bias been forty. years a member of #30 fouling 
the Baptist Church, 

| a Baptist Church has recently been estab. | 

vancing, aid bus for its advocates the most the intereession of the Roman Catliolic priests 
talented aud influential citizens of (he place. | while their own missionary, Mr. Wilson, had 
Au interest is also manifesting itself npou | ushed in. vain for this favour. 

“ The Governor is in the hadit of amusing 

by having aller dinner the native girls collec. 
ted ai the from of his house, (formerly Queen 
Pomarg's residence.) who there exhibited 
their old ubscene dances. At the moment | 
am uow writing there is not a modest woman 

(10 the town, and hardly a Tabuian mau all 
Nov. 2. | In company with brother Lew. | have left for the Tahitian camp. Thera is a 

  
is, proceeded four miles north of Nacogodos | Public rosin ‘belonging to the officers at the 

| barracks, in which all kinds of wickedpess 

* Our poor friend the Queen is still rif 

as the King of the Sandwich 
He is commonly called | lelands. Vou will cae an account of some 

on that section of the country by the name of | chiefs at Governor Bruat's ackuow ledgi he * Peace Muker.” id | Louis Philip, They have since declared that 
7. Arrived at Huntsville, At this place! they only dik so from fear.  Pomare has re- 

ceived a louer| from Eimeo 10 say that the islied, through the insiramentality of broth | whale island is sill for her,except three chiefs 
er ZN. Morrell, our missionary. Centin- | who have beew brided by the French. "The 

Greenland i» a bitter cold couutry on the | Ved four days. Congregations large and | TE ok ‘ ¢ opparently deeply interested. In the neigh-1 that they intend 10 ight util only iwo are 

Just message sent from the Tahitian camp is 

lef.” x borhood of the liltle chugch, which we aes 
anid yo a. i a 

tows hag lost its preeminence in Eastern | gymen is one hundred sud seventeen thou- - 

tt, 

e useless here, 

.- 
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Chinese congreg 

tle, nor excilempen 
the Bpiril of Ged 

|. of between twa 
als.. Besides | 
I have this yea 
bave nine othet 
of them have been 
tion. Besides the 
for baptism, ang 
considered cat 

the candidates § 
of tine literary | 
is, that J shall yoe 

fully, and is uo 
preparatory to | 
rior intellect, ey 
have to undergy 
before they are h 

‘The we dot 
supported by th 
awakening has 
and two ol the |C 
Besides other dutl 
meetings, have fi 
vices per day, 
and certainly Lp 
Dean and Mr. R| 
der their care. | 

Aug. 14. Sab 
sure uf baptizing 
converts, who i 
Christian inst ue 

© Were _unanmno ol 
a final examina 
been a socrnlal 
ernment otiices if 
and intolligent jn 
learn and apt t¢ 
already an acti 

. church and th 
cerrect and delib 
tian humility a 
concerning hi 
heard the gospel 

“sang, my valuab 
viet to canton, | 
herdsman, of hys 
hey but an intepe) 
great encourages 

obedience to the 
months under 
Chak-ko, ours 
tradesman, wai 

| | same time. 

. his wife and 
yond his expect 
tbe latter. He 
letting him walk 
L hope 10 have 
him, and six oth 
time. “There an 
on the final tw 
baptism. Pry 
Chinese congrigt 
of inquiry are | 
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taken up in the g 
of candidates f 
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esting Chinese . 
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ful examinati ns 
Chinese convert 
84d. God 
aunong thom! 
are continual 

ce of God ull 
ight or ten @ 

ment; the copg 
toative; and t ; 

Ed 

of great assis{ar 
ou will 

bove seven wi 

who for near ganized in Montgomery county, once resi- | 
| ded brother | Robert Denham, a member of | A young married tady of this city died the Baptist Chureh. He was one of thie un- | suddenly on Thursday lust (rom the, above fortunate Migr Prisoners. After the rescue | cause. It appears that abou seven years was made, and be and his companions were | ago, whilst being addressed by the young retaken, an order was given ihat every tenth | gentleman who afterwards became hier hus. ‘man should be exeeuted.’ Denham drew eve | band she in a playlut mood, put a gold ring tof the futal white ballots! Just before the | in her mouth, ‘which she unfortunately swah | sentence was executed same of his unforiux|lowed by uecident, and lodged in her throat, | ate companions | requested. him 10 peay Gor | whence it remained in spite of surgical shill, - thea: for this purpase they kpelt upon the causing at intervals much pain ued uneasi- ground, but do sooner had they dotie s0,how- | ness. pil vos ever, than they were commanded by the ofs| On the night of her death she we silling fice to resume their positions snd informed] in ber room, when of a sudden, she experi- that there wis but one religion in Mexico, enced a strangling sensation. . She immedi- and that there was a priest in atfendauce, who ately arose, and in attempti ta walk, felt ‘could prepare tiem for death, Brother Di | Lersell reclining. She iy hold of the only observed, that though they could force | bed post and waking some noite, atiracied | 
Me 0 hinge His posilion, they could npt | ihe sitention of her husband. ‘On seeing 

rovént him from Salling wpe the Lord,and, him coma (0 ber aid, she made another effort they declined the’ serv es of the Catbolie | dis ‘harself from the bed poss and, fos disengaged Lars 

Brother Baylor sod mpl, VB Wers sp: | Govn rmngmieivne—{ Bale Som 

ashamed to practice what they preach, ft would erably longer than two or three weeks. ’ But it be perfectly consistent. I children are regen. it orily lasted that log, i+ it not reasonable to erited aud botu again in baptism,” as expressed | suppose that un person of sue: wealtk and fame in the several “Confessions of Faith,” then cer. | as Job was, suffering lirst the loss of al his pro- 
daily they are; and ought to be, considered full | perty and then such bodily allliction, even in that | apd complete members of the ¢ huich wiitant, | length of time, would Le Jied1d of a considerable | allowed to enjoy aif the privileges of such mem- distance. Que oi the strongest urguinents ad. 
“bership, aud, when their parents remove with vanced to prove that Job's children were not de. them, receive vot only the parting blessings of { sroyed, is that he had, afler his afflictions, the the chureh, byt also a comguwendation to brethren very same number. It Job's childron were not | of like ith and order, : | $iain nor his property destroyed, it is passing 2 "Prue. these children have got the love of God | strange that the sacred historian, it such au ex. shed abyuad in their hearts by the power of the | traordinary case, ha given uo accouut of Job's Holy Spirit~=they hase nol received grace to | coming to the knowledge of it. But in the sustain the 81uid erapiatioi— they have nok the | 10th vorse of the Inst chapter of the book, it is power ul syescising that fith which works by | said, “When the Lord tarned the captivity of 
love aad purifies ihe beast, ner thai hope which | Jeb, be gave him twice as much us ho bad be. shall penetrate within the tail and buoy them ore.” Now if it read the Lord gave him as ~ whave the waics of sin—ibey know uothing of | much more, as it reads in the 12th verse, where 
 roligion by theory or practicom-but thew they | kis. property is said to bo doubled, it gv. 

CNG 

Meath from Swallowing ® Geld ring. be an able to 
' though of une 

sured that “the Lord is not slack concerning 
his promise as some. men count slackness,” 
but will perform all his word in the time he 
(designed. We should “ant be ignorant of | Late accounts from the missionaries in Greon. this one thing, that one day is with the Lord | land state that the people have Loon visited hy as a thonsand yeurs, aud a thousand years | oo paisa divcanse ulus, thers, before, as one day.” 2ud Pen, 3: 8. ; ak f which hwy ofthe eo ie Siete oun "Though (here has been what may be cull. | heads swelled, mE oly kro da TR ed an interregnum for many years, and even | The missionaries could not tind out any medi. centuries, we are not at liberty 0 conclude | cinc to do tien good. "Cwo of thoss who died, thatthe Lord will give up his design, or that | died very happiy. Oue of them was asked Jesus sill uot sit on the throne of David, j irhe should rejoice to see’ wis Saviour. (de As the throne of David was iu Jesu. 3ns¥ered, ul bave morp need to be ashamed salem, und over the people of Israel, so must | ik rm hit because of thy unworthiness, but J Jusus Christ reign in Jerusalem, over the | 9° 3°/C% fr [ know he loves me.” Tho oth. ry ayy : . ou" .“ 3 Howes Sings Jaied himself up in his 

Muoy may be the difficuliies attending | come; the an eo Dieu al! the literal fulfilnent of these predictions; but | Gently, ix; that. I, 8 poor on _ be nothing is too hard for the almighty. Tie | able to follow yeu!” and then. breathed his Inst, prophecies concerning the birth of the Me. | Youth's Miss. ep 3 
sinh donbtless appeared 10 the old Testa: | A man can alent sajnis, as difficuly, aud perhaps impos: [the vicims, 

j lirst missionary station; and they have kept it 
| through many trials and difficulties, for one hua. 
dred and tea years. bs       

med of oc en ets ene 

gain nothing in-the company of        
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nesses. | 

* pine ia all, under my immediate care. 

~ serve with my, spirit in the gospel of his Son;” 
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rm ie Borie Nimionny Mogens. 
Missionary Intelligence. Savior, although he doce vot reads | 

At the same time and place as above, Mr: 
 Heewere of Mr. Shuck. Dean baptised three Tie Chis mest | 

* june 8. On Lords day last, I'had ‘the happi- cm——— 
‘ness to baptize another so convert ot much | THE PRESENT Crisis.~lt js a most 
promise. Having Qumpletey bit final trial of | larming one. . We are theentened with all 
two monthe before the of the church, | the evils of a durable division. - That there 

and close exumination on Salar | will be a division of the Methodist Society, 
day night, botieao Shuichon ring penn is rendered almost certain, by the, action 
Bo wt yo very intelligent ma, speuking . both the Southern Conferences, an their late ses-| 
the Canton and Tie Chiu dialects, aud forming | 5100. The consequence of a division in our 

kind of link between the two churches. - The | 
Daptiom. took place on Lord's cy morning at 7 
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| the truth, and wo really believe. be loves the {1 

benevolent societies, thoigh it cannot affect! 
| our Church organization, will probably be 

letter from Rev. Mr. Cotton Michigsa City 

ding te several ) 
Babtist,and Methodist. Some 

Laporte und 
forward. 

Tue Beptiit Adwons of jst week Fehuried 
Flin upwards of seventyto the churches in 
‘New York and vicinity during the Inst: raonth, 

FR - Ch. Waichmen.. 

The Wrath to Come. 
Dr Griffith once described the difficulties in es.   o'clock, in [raseace of a large number of wit- | not less disastrous to the cause of Christ than 

' ave three more ‘natives ou their 6-1 the division in the Methodist Church ; and 
nal trial of two meaths, and six other applicauts, 

here 
ie evidently a work of God going on in my Chi- 

audience of attentive listners, a reach. | Al, Every chris wn, who desires tha tthe 
od from these words ia Rom. i. 9,— Whom | | Unity of the sgirit may be preserved in the 

; | bonds of peace, should feel that it is a time 
from which I illustrated the character and wor- | for God 0 work. . With unaffected humilias 
ship of false &c. &c. The native school, | tion and fervent prayer, we should importu- 
with the teacher at their head, are always pre- | nately implore divine interposition to avert: 
vent at Chinese preaching. At 5 o'clock inthe impending evils. While we steadily: resist 

~ afternoon had communion, and at night preach | 0 eniroachments and innovations of mod- 
in English from the words, “If any man love Good atte. ern fanaticism, and adhere tenaciously. to the 

| precepts and precedents of God's word, we 
' whould frequently und most carefully exam. 
“ine our hearts,gind assure ourselves that we 
“are influenced, in our adhesion to Bible dod 
Ltrines, by the love of the truth, and by no 

God, the same is known of him.” 
nce and close attention. 
July 8. Ican hardly realize the present posis 

tion of this mission. You know iull well the 
dark circumstances attending my first coming to 
China, and my first fow years residence at Ma. 
cao. But-what has God wrought! With ieelings 

which I cannot ossibly express, I am now en. 
abled to communicate to the Boand that theve is 

2 DL diver us out of it, sad overrule it for his own 
a religious revival going on at this time in my 

| what the consequences to our country will 
} be,if the two largest denominations in it shall 

pese congregation. At 11° on Sunday had al be rent asnnder, an Omaicicnt God only can | righteous with all their watching and prayers 

large 

“unholy motives. Let us do tins, and if evil | 

 befal us, our God will sustain us under ide | 

caping the wrath to come, in the following graph- 
| ic and impressive language: iy 
' “If obstacles lie in the way to heaven which 
the awakened will nevr surmount, and which the 

"can scarcely transcond—there is a question 
. which comes down with the weight of a thous. 
{ and worlds——whore will the stupid prayeriess 

| sinners appear! Here are men shut up in a burn. 
| ing houge: some break bh the flames, and 
| with the greatest difficulty escape; what chance 
‘remans for those who are asleep in the upper 
, stories! A number are confined to a byrni 
| city, environed with besieging armies; all the 
| passages (rom the town are en by dangerous 
{ moats’‘and trenches; a few valiant hearts burst 
through the flames, break through the hostile 
ranks, leap the ditches and bunks, and escape 

{ with their lives; others are aslcep amidst the 
{ flames. Dut what inevitable destruction awaits 

| these, unless they instantly awake, and with the 
strength of a giant and the activity of an angel; 

, break their way through a thousand deaths ? 

reports an extonsive revival in that omien. |. 

iare thought to have become truly converted. la} I a 
8 4 

says: The Senate Bill will be sirongty up- 
posed inthe House, and | suppose the bill 
reported by the House comminiee will hardly 
pass the Senate. | hope, however, the ses 
sion mey not be saflered 10 expire, without 
some action on a subject of se uch public 
interest.” Erion 

Mr. and Mrs. Polk.A lever (rom Lou- 
isville gives the following description of the 
dress and appearance of the President and | 
his lady :—The President looks remarkably 
welbapiurive in good health and fine 
spirits. He is dressed in a suit of black broad 
cloth; and wears a black cloth cloak with 
a velvet colar. He, in receiving the cous 
grawlations and cheers of the people, does: 
so uniformly bureheaded, ¢ven on this pierce 
ing cold day, for hours together, | cannot | 
see bow he stands it, for my ears, even with: 
head covered and coat closely raised around 
iny neck, became as cold us icicles. 

1 first saw Mrs, Polk standing in the cen: 
tfe of the ladies’ saloon. She had on a 
purple silk velvet hat, trimmed with satin 

the seller, and fually the commission mers 
chant, all have b finger in the pic of profits, 
and the prond foolish planter puys them all. 

brows” in debt) This is abe resuls of bis bok 
“ calculating” nor even gucssing the diffcr- 
euce between forming and plantsng. One 
sapports a family, the other supports pride, 
until © pridu gets a fall,” : 

ee 

2014 Tons of fee were esporied from Boston 

Rather a cold trail botween those cities, and no 
mistake, Fo vo 

| Agricultual, ha mi 

I. From the Monitor. ks 
The following is an extract from an address de- 

livered by Dr. W Damrinerox, before the 
Philadelphia “Society for the promotion of Agri. 
culture,” | 

The first leisure of the young farmer—espe- 

should be employed in laying out a neat garden,   Wretched men! you see the difficuliies so great ribbon, striped with broud reddish purple | og, planting lis fruit ad shade troes with ap- 

freighter, the, deayman, the warehouse: wa, | very 

The year closes, and heis “upto bis eye-) 

church at the High H 

to new Orleans in tho month of January] 

cially when he has erected a new residence— | 

Sons 
Her 
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Charleston, 8. 
Rev. Oliver H 
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Rev. Dr. Furman, | i 
: of Saatee, 

vear 1823, Her life was exemplary, 
departure in peace; * Blessed are the 
die in the Lond” Sg 
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From the Mobile Adveriiser. 
"Rev. D. l. Girgerre.~~Whea the grave has 
closed over the mortal remaing of unusual talent 
and worth—of piety and religious beuneficonce, it 
is a duty and privilege of survivors to a 
moment in the giddy wheel of life's caress and 
mark: that they may imitate such ei : 
An occasion of. this kind is furnished us in the 
early removal of the individual named at the 
commencement of this article, The brief inci- 
dents of Lis short carthly career may fisst be now 
ticed, before aitempting an honest cstimmte of bis 
character, ! : 

' Daniel Holbrook Gillette was hom near tho   glory aud ovr eternal good.—| Index.’ {that many will seek to enter in and wiil not be stripes, and two narrow stripes, black aud 
une + | able: when, where, and by whom then are you | white, rugning in paraleled lines with it,— 

to be delivered! Do you thiuk to surmout all | She had on a large black silk .vevet cloak, 

Chinese congregations! 'I'here is no stir, bus- 
tle, nor excitement; but the still movements of! 
the Spirit of God are evidently unin the hearts 

village of Cambridge, N. York, in the year 1813. 
| His father, a highly esteemed physician, died measures with 

prapriute care and tasie. That being well done, 

Fbed state of the the trees and shrubs will be coming on with   ich have recent. 
of discussion. 
# convened by 
s-we are informs 
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‘eensidered candidates or applicants. 

~ of tine literary attainments. 

‘supported by. the commdnicants. 

Bethany. 
Bethany was favorite resort’ of mine, the 

“affecting history of Lazarus was especially im. 
pressed on ny. heart; now that [ was in the vi. 

_cinity where the transaction took place, It isut 
present a wreiched Arab village, situated about 
a mile and a quarter trom Jerusalem. The 
course | generally pursued inmy visits to it, 

/ frem the Latin convent,.where | resided, was by 
the Via Dolorosa, aud through the gate of St: 
Stephen on the Kast side of the city, over the 
brook ef Kedron, ascending the Mount of Olivis 

of between twenty and thirt: different individu: - 
als. Besides the three love!y converts whoin 
I have this year been permitted to baptize, 1 
bavé nine others registered tor baptism, aud all 
of them have been tor some time under instruc- 
tion. Besides these there are several applicants 
for baptism, and seme inquirers who are not 

Among 
the candidates and inquirers are six individuals 

1 ‘The prospect now 
is, that I shall soon be alle to have tour pious 
and gctive mative preachers in the field. You 
will réjoice to hear that my teacher, so lens a 
professor of Christianity, has a’ last come out 
fully, and is now on his fina! two months’ trial 
preparatory to baptism. He is a man of sue. 
rior intellect, education, and intelligence. All 
bave to undergo a final trial of two whole months 
before they are baptized. 

The school is in good condition, and is amply 

‘cursed by Shimei—this leads by the Garden of 
{Gothsemane, and the tomb of the blessed Vir. 
gin, crossed the place of our savior’s ascension, 

and lie descent onthe other side of the Mount of 
Olives, entered the village of Bethany, amidst 
the barking of ugly hyena.like dogs, which are 

‘an abundant nuisance in Syrin,and Turkey, 
“whilst, at the samo time, assailed by children 

: The present screeching, “Hudjoe Buughsheese.” In a lane, 
awakening has reached some of the boys in it, | ug vou enter the village from the Jerusalem side, 
and two oi'the Chinese girls. Pray for- us.— a loneiv and neglccted spot, the tomb of Lazarus 
Besides other duties, I now, including inquiry is shown. A doorway of masonary covers the 

meetings, have from three to five Chinese ser- | face of the rocky cavern. The original orifice 
vices per day. My health never was better, 

was laid. The cave is vory deep, and, at pres. 

by the sums road which David went up when | 

; : may still be discerned against which the sione | 
_ and certainly | never was so happy before. Mr. | 

converts, a bad undergone long and careful 

an 

* already an active and valuab's accession to the 

* ceorvect “and delibeta.e, and evince such Chris. 

~ great eucouragemcut by his hearty love and 

Dean and Mr. Roberts also have inquirers un. 
der their care. ‘I'he colpoiturs are doing well. 

Aug. 14, Sabbath before last I had the plea- 
sure ol baplizing two more interesting native 

Christiag ipstruction and examination, and who | 
were un ously received yy the church upon | 
a final examination. One of these converts had 
been a secretary in one. of the provincial gov. 
ernment offices in Canton, is = well-educatad| 
and intelligent man. in tlie prime of life, apt to 
learn and ap: to teach; speaks cloquently, and is 

church und the mission. His prayers are so 

tian humility as to atord me great satisfaction 
coocerniug him. His name is Kwok+he. He 
heard the gospel the ligst tima from Luk-scen. 
sang, my valuable native preacher, while ca a 
vist to canton. ‘The other is named Sei-ko, a 
herdsman, of humbler circumstances than Kwok- 
he, but an interesting young man, who gives us 

obedience to the truth, and has been twinty 
months under close Christian instruction. — 
Chak:-ko, oar native printer, and a thriving 
tradesman, was to. have heen baptized at the 
same time. He, however, went to Canton ior 
hiv wife aud danghter, and was detained be- 
yond his expectations by tho extreme illness of | Olives which verges towards the desprt of the | 
ibe latter. He has now returned, but I design’ 
letting bim wait uatii Sabbath afier nxt, when 

ent, is descended by a numerous flight of steps. 
John well expresses it when he says, “Jesus 
cried with a loud voice, Lazasus, come forth.” 
-Farther on in this most melancholy looking vil- 
lage is a little mosque, which I would suppose 
to he the site o! the house occupied by Mary and 
Ma:tha, though there are two large gable ends 
of a once respectabie looking editice, which are 
pointed out as having bhecn their residence. 
This village of our "blessed Savior 1 constantly 
‘resorted to every week, whilst in Jsrusulem. 
This never-to-be.forjolten circumilance~ of the 
resurrection of Lazarus, and the manner in which 
St. John described it, together with its heing the 
disuict from whence our Lord ascended, so in- 
terested my aflection, that in my walks about | disputing about thine election; ery 14 God | 'his process itis admitted at 4 very moderate 
the city, my footsteps always tended thither. 
From the Bethany side of the Mount of Olives! 
there is a fine view of the head sea, over which 
bang the daik blue mountains of . Moab. One 
would suppose he could just drop down from 
Jethany, und in an evening's walk reach the 
Dead Sea; yet it is 22 miles distant, the inter- 
vening desert is arid and desolate in the extreme, 
and moreover, still considered dangerous frotn 
predatory Arabs. In the tig of Let, part of 
the vale, now desert, was called Siddim, of Chalk 
and this is stil manifest wheve the chalky dis- 
trict commences ou that side of the Mount of 

Dead Sea. Sometimes | returned from Bethle- 

these obstacles while yov sicep! Go to the 
Christian's «closet and see his daily wrestlings; | 
go with him into the world, gand observe his ha. ; 
bitual watchiulness, kept Up for thirty or forty | 
yews; and ali to conquer those very difliculties | 
which lie im the way of your salvation; while | 
you have never made a notion. So many years | 
have you lived in God's world, ahd now death is! 
Lastcuing on, and you have never yet begun your | 
work, and still remain uncunceined as though | 
vou had nothing to. do. Were you not blind, | 

: you would see your heart full of idolatry and en. 
mily against God; you would sce earth and hell | 

all these uidliculties to be overcome! No man 
ever you conquered them without strong and 
persevering exeriions; when, where, and by, 
whom, then, are you to conquer! You hnve never | 

yet roused to au anxious ettoyi; how und when 1s | 
victory to be achieusd? : 

> i 

Election. 

! Mr. Alleine thus obviates a very common 
perverson of the doctrine of Elecrion ; 

Thou beginnist at the wrong end, if thou ! 

"lhy conversion, and then never doubt of f 

Set upon a present and thorough turning.— 
Whatever God's purpose may be, which are 
secret, | am sure his promises are plain. 
How desperately do rebels argue! If] am 
elected, | shall be saved, do what | will; If 
not 1 shall be damued, do what 1 cam. 
Perverse sinuer, wilt thou begin where thon 
sholdst end? 
‘What saith it? - Repent and be copyerted, 
that your sins may be blotted out, If thou 

ives Believe and thou shalt be saved.” 
What can be plainer? Do not stand sill,     

for converting grace. Revealed things be- 
ng to thre; in these busy thysell. 

Just us one well said, that they who will net 
feed on the piain food of the word, sliould be 
choked with the bones. Whatever God's 
purpose be, 1 am sure Lis promises are true. 
Whatever the decrees of Heaven be, | am 

| sure that il 1 repent und believe, 1 shall be 
| saved; and that if | repent not, 1 small be 
damned. 

' —and wilt thou yet ran upon the rock? 
rt tape eb pA 

2 

leagued against your saivation. And how are | 

i 

disputest firsk about thine election. Prove [taken from ber riticule by a pickpocket in 

thy election; or canst thou uot yet prove it? |. 

| Julapa, the worning of the 16W ult. 

Is not the word befate thee? | 

modify the deeds of the body, thou shalt 

Itis! 

I$ not here plain ground for thee? | 

Novel Application of the Water Cure.~ 

tassels. | 

o . * L i. * in Deni ra id i ay | 13 3 
and easy conversation with a circle of gen. Ditherto, in Pennsylvania. 1tis really cistress- 

1 | which stands exposed, asit were, in the open 
The administration of Mi. Polk.-We learn 

ito; protect them from the summer's sun. No 

will in all probability, compose the Cabinet | 

Fed Huber all ‘adorn the avenues of New Haven and other 
retary of State ; Col. Butler, of Kentucky, 

| negligence, the melancholy want ol forecast 

as usual “never tires.— True Sua. ! 
1 § 'ue louger tolerated. Lvery farm should be 

gble. ~ From two ana hall ucees lie gather | duties and of ugriculture tend rutlier to animate 

Miss Renolds, the actress, brad some rings | ful shade trees which surround the dwelling, as 

with largé cape, ‘bordered with fringe and [to embrace the comforts of bis rural home, and | 
She held in ber hand a rich boguet | soluce the: languid hours of age and infirmity. — | 

of flowers, und was engaged io an animated | This isa dy which uas been sully neglected, 

: fing to the eye of taste to witness the number of 
w“ ered A a sd : : 

en he, had gathered furonud her i tarm-houses in our ancient Commonwealth, 

| tields, without & shrub or grass plot to cheer 
Trom avtuoiity which we deemithe very best he inmates, or oven so much as a friendly treo 
we can have, that the following persons)” rat [0 

ey that the follawing pertomi, 0, naked villinge who lias enjoyed a 
ini : : promenade Leneath the archi elms which 

of of Mr. Polk.’ Robert J. Walker, Sec! os 

n : ‘ i hentuck) { Eastern towns, ¢an fui! to Le humbled Ly the 
Secretary of war ; Ly Marcy of New York, contmst—and to lament the tasteless, cruel 
Seretury of Treasuty. North Carolina, | 

New Hampshire, and Old Virginia, which | which bus prevaied among our own people.— 
| This repulsive feature of barbarism should be 

A Mr. Falles, off Deerfield, Muss. | Liade a beautiful country scat. Such ernamen. 
making the cultivation dleranboreies profit- | tal seats, instead of inferring with the essential 

vd tweatysuive barrels the past season. (and cheer the labors of every farmer who has a 
: i f coal suceptible of true enjoyment. The heauti-. 

they grow old, become associated with pleasent 
reininescences in the family, and exert a de. an omnibus the other day, 

Captain D. Jose Santa Anua, the eldest 
«on of the fallen President was arrested near 

lightful influence, The children who have 
rows up aod sported beneath their spreading 
ughs, ‘becomp fondly atached to them, and 

strongly disposed to guard and preserve them.— 
The touching story of our countryman Moxmxis, 
owes its populatity ne less to a deep seated prin. 

{ciple in our natiyre, than to the engaging sim- 
plicity and pathos of its numbers. Every one 
who has hd suinmer days of youth under 

~Itis rumored that Mr, Garduer, the Pre- 
sident’s brothe-iu-law, is to marry the Pre- 
sident's doghter, - 

Col. Polk, according to the Madisonisn, 
bas uuthorited that paper to say that he 
“desired and sought” the Mission to Naples 
for which be was nominated. Fo 

Most of the pork sent East (in hog) is ship- 
ped from loston to Liverpon, fresh. Uy 

the lovely shade’ around paternal dowmicil, will 
be as ready as the poet to exclaim: | 

 “Woednan spare that tree I”, : 

Every descendant of the Patriarch who 
planted it, will interpose to suve the vener- 
uble tree which sheliered the liome of his 
childnood § aud will remionstrate with the 

duty, and pays hundsomely. .  Vundal who may threaten it, in the earnest 
The Washington Carrespondent ofthe Phila. | moving acces of the bard, 

delpbia Ledger, says the President elect has as | “T'was iy forefather’s band 
yet mude no selections for his Cabinet, and no} That placed it near his cot : 
invitation has yet been sent to Mr, “Calboun to ‘Thiere, Woodman! fet if sttndes : 
retain his places Thy axe shall harm it not. 

Jobn Neal tor our next Mayor, is all the talk,! 
Glad of it. A better man for the office it is dif- | 

  
  

_. When but an idle boy, 
I sought ity gratefil shude; 

In all their gushing joy, 
Here, too, my sisters play'd, 

ficult to find, [Portland Tribune. 

London and Licerpovl Padiet Ships misting, 
—The Packet ships England nud United States, | My mother kissed tic bores 
and ship Normandie, left the Port of New York motlier kisse’d fue hoje My futher press'd my hand; 
in October and not . bre 

annual increase of Leauty, shade and produce, | When his youngest son was O years old. Reared 
by the fraternal care of a warried sister, at tho 
age of 18 he became decidedly pious, and twe 
years later commenced a cuurse of studies (or the 
christian” ministry, He completed his course 
with honor aid success at the Hamilton Theo- 
logical Institution in 1840, and the same ycar. 
wus ordained pastor of the Baplist Church in 
Rahway, New Jersey, where he ministered ac- 
ceptably and usefully for the next 18 moaths.— 
At this period he sutiered a vielent hemos rbage 
of the lungs, which laid him by frou, preaching 
for one year. Having partially recovered, Le 
accepted a call from the Baptist church in Char- 
lousville, Va., and comnnenced hisJabors with 
them in October, 1842, So successful was his 
ministry there, that during the first 6 months of 
his labors, 100 were added to the church, Hav. 
ing -»uffered some interruption from the recur. 
rence of ill health, he was constrained late in the 
autumn of 1843 (0 visit Mobile, and was soon 
jnvited to occupy the pulpit of the St. Authony- 
street church, then vacant by the recent deaih 
of the lamented Schrobel. After full and wutu- 
ully satisfactory acquaintance, he ‘was invited, 
by unanimous vote of this church, to become its 
pastor. .In accepting this important post, it was 
distinctly understoud between him and the people 
of his charge, that every practicable indulgence 
should be extended to him on account of his in. 
firm health. Accordingly be spent the last sui 
mer at the North, and returned to his post in 
December last. Though evidently and rapidly 
sinking under his pulmonary disease, he contin. 
ued to officiate till within two weeks of his death, 
and finally foll asleep in peace on Sabbath even. 
ing the ch inst, : ar 

His brief sojourn among us has endeared him 
‘uncoromonly to all who enjoyed his acquuintanes. 
His bland, ing manners—his guileless and 
aflectionate heart, won for him the love of all 
who knew him. These traits of character shone 
conspicuously in his pastoral relation. . He loved 
its tender, solemn and assiduous toils, and ae far 
us his sts allowed, he udischarged them in » 

| the most acceptable and useful manner. 
His native endowinents, both of the mind and 

heurl, were of a ior order. Few men so 
young, and who ' have led with so much 
infirmity and interruption, bave riscu so high or 
accomplished so, auch. Unable from feeble 
health to devote himself to laborious and exten 

N 

| : sively studious research, his preaching wa) rath. 
or the exhibition of what his own genius and el 
oguence could accomplish, than an exemplifica- 
tion of the garnered stores of theological, wisdom. 
It may have proved less didactic and variously 

| instructive to some portions of his hearers than 
he would otherwise have rendercd it; Lut in the 

hem to Jurualon by the roud roid the  Moupt Priessuitz und his disciples have furnished us 

: : ing | With many curious auccdotes of the wonders of Olives through the village of Silam, crossing | : 
8 ge [ul effects of water, but they have not, solic 

near the spot where our Lord instituted the last | 8s we know, pretended 10 cure matrimonial 

baving Leen heard from 

since are supposed to he loat with all on board. 

Mr. Wensten, says the gossip of the -day, 

Forgive this foolish tear. 
But let that old Treg stand!” : 

| Such remiriscences of our purer days de- 

| power to interest the attention, to chain the 
| thoughts and warm the affections of his hearers, 
“he had few superiors. ‘I'he angelic sweetness 
and pathos of his oratory never failed to make a 

| piofessedlyat pi olfessedl 1 hope 10 bave the high privilege of baptizing | 
Catholic priests bim, and six other native converts atthe same : the vally of Johosaphat, and so entering the city | 

time. There are also five others who are now     dr. VW ilson, had 

dit of amusing 
dive #1 him 

ive girls collect 
focaierly Queen 

here exhibited 
i the woment | 

modest woman 
nitian mauu- all 

wp. Thereisa 
officers at the 

of wickedness 

t, the whole 

jen 1s still with - 
p be] put on ie 
the Sandwich, 

peount of some 
athuow ledging- 

Lhinese congregation     ou the fnal'two month's trial preparatory to 
baptism. Pray for us. “The awikening in my 

gregation continues, and new cases 
of inquiry are frequ.nt. i r 

Sep. 4. Nearly the whole of last week was 
taken up jn'the public aud private examinations 
of candidates for baptism. The cause of our 
Master at Hongkong really seems to be onward, 
Although adding to ju) “treiabling joys and so: 
lerun responsibilities, I had the high privilege 
on Sunday last, of baptizing seven more ‘inter- 
esting Chinese converts. Five had been fol- 
lows of Confucius, and two had been Budhists. 
All of them except one read and write their 
own language; lourare men of high attainments ! 
in the literature of their own country, and all 

      
been under close Christian instruc-  resuit thus far has been the additien of sixteen to | barked in the same boat. 

supper, which is on Mount Zivn——Burion's 
Voyc ge. © . 

Revivals. 
A correspondent writes from Wickford, R. I, 

that a cheering attenticn to religion ' 
manifest in that place for some time past. Old 
and young have been added to the church by 
baptism, to tho number of twenty-seven, and 

backsliders have been reclaimed.” = The revival 
in Kingston, of which we gave a brief notice a 
fow weeks since, seeias-to have extended to the 
neighboring towns, 

Rev, J. P. Baldwin, writing from Woodstown, 
N. J. speaks of a révival in that place, “and the 

‘squabbles by the applicaiion of their {uvorite 
remedy. The following story (rom a Swiss 

{ journal, however, would seem to be indicative 
of a power in -the ‘clear, universal liquid,’ 

| that has been Litlle thought of hitherto. Eve 
has been ry paper should copy it fur the bencfitof ; National testimonial of $100,000 would be ac. 

those afilicted.—~[N. Y. Tribune- 
| A warried couple, who had for several 
| pears lived in a state of anti-conjugal harmb- 
' ny, determined to part, and made au appoints 
ment with each other to meet at a notary’s to 

teign the deed of separation. ‘To arrive: at 
{the afhce of the man at law they had to cross 
| a lake, and, as it happenen, they both ems 

Ou their passage have Juag. ; . 
tion, and have passed through repeated and care. | the church in this place, three by letter, and | a storm avose, and the boat was upset, The 
ful examinations. I have now baptized twelve | thirteen by baptism, In addition to those al. :usbaund, being a good swimmer, svon reach- 
Chinese converts during the past cight mouth of ' 
1844. God grant that there may be no Judas | 

‘ready baptized, there are others waiting for the 
administration of the ordinance. e meeting 

od tha chars in vafuiyy on looking round him, F 

to see the fate of his wife still strugglmg for 

bas been made entirely easy in bis pecuniary | *erve (0 be fondly cherished, and should nev- 

circumsiances by a contribution of $100,000 
made up for him by the wealthy men of Boston, | 
to cnabie him to serve the public hereafterabove tnod shrubbery, on a furm, not only conduce 
the necessity of pleading law for a living. Nos (to real comfort but is the surest indication of 
bly done ! IfWe but had an intimation that a |g gentle, cultivated and truly civilized peo- 

ple. It demohstrates that poorish rudeness 

    ter life, |The tasteful arrangement of trees |: 
er be obliteraled by the sterner pursuits of of- Jusbrtiie impression, aud take him all in sll, not 

soon shall we look upon his like again. ' 
The simple but affecting rites of sepulture, _. 

were attended at the church where be was wont « 
to officiate, the evening after his decease. The 
thronged attendance of a deeply sympatbiziog }   | ceptable to Mr. Cray, the money would forih- 

i coming directly, [Tribune. ; 

Oxe Huxprep Mogxons Stuor!—The Wes. 
tern Hlinoig and lowa papers of the 14th Jana. 
ary brings reports that a party of Morons who 
recently left Nauvoo for the purpde of setlin 
in the ‘Pinery,’ (high up the Mississippi River, 
have all been minsdered! Having got into a 
dispute at a French trading establishment about 
the price of some provisions, which they thought 
exhorbitant, they unceremoniously helped them. 
selves to whatever they wanted, w hich £0 exase 
serated the Frenchmap thai (hey called 1a the 
aid of the Indians, and massacred 100 of the] 

has been superseded by refined feelings and u | 
just appreciation of the beauties of vature.— | 
How delightful 1a the 1wil-worn farmer, in the | 
evening of life, 10 repose in the shade of the 
trees which be bas planted with his own 
hauds | How gratefol to the beir of the pa. 
ternal mansiol, Lo enjoy the umbrageous shel. 
ter provided by the care and taste of his rev. 
ered progenitors! The shade tree, thus plan- 
ted, becomes, as it were, a cherished mem 
ber of awafedctinnale family he bamgieieiey 

renders it an abiding friend of succeeding 

geverations—-a silent most ibteresting wit- 

audience, and the touching and truthful testimo- 
nies: in lis behalf furnished by nearly ull the . 
clérgymen in ibe city, were an appropriate se- . 
quel to the good man's lifes ‘Thc tears of grat. 
itude and sympathy of the sorrowing whom ho 
has camfurted, the ignorant wien bis lips and 
life have taught, of the wayward and careless 
whom Le Las faithfully. warned, and the pious 
whose faith and hope he Las strengthened, shail 
be his sweet memorial, 

pe ona ve spay vn, a ETRE A rrrm—— 

Alabama Baptist Bible Saeiety. 
Ge AT a Meeting of the Executive Board, | 

held on the 18th instant, Rev. 8. Linds- 
; ! sane | {2 ; Sie hy da Yas ley was appointed Agent of the Alabama B. Bi. 

declared that among them! ~My anxictids - concerning thew ' has ulso heen blessed in the bringing back top ie “ho Ginminent danger. A [reling Mormon purty, amounting in all to 3 or 400. \o55 of tue adbent aud departure of ehildfen bls pe 
it oware has re- 

p say ihat the 
43 three chiefs 
rench, | The 

: lian camp is 

| voly two are 

Gold ring, ~ 

this; city | dicd 
‘om the above 
4 seven years 
by the young 
came ber hus- 
ut a gold ring 
wiately swals 
in her throat, 
surgical skill, 

Bn ued uneagi- 

he, was silting 
h, she experi- 
She immedi 

Eto walk, fele 
i hold of the 
fie, altracted 

On seeing we i post and, fe’ 
wage epi - 

i] v   

Wong seen wang i also an agreea 
: e 

¢ lacge passage boat which runs between this and 

owner 

are continml nnd heavy, yet, thanks to the | the {old of Christ some who had wandered theres 
grace of God, all give satisfaition thus far.— | frem. : : : : 
Eight or ten others afford hope «and eucourage- | At Dividing Creek, Pa.,” about twenty-five 
ment; the congregations continue large and at. souls are professedly anxious, nine of whom have 

J tentive; and the colporteurs are diligent, and are put on Christ by baptisin—others stand ready 

| tor the ordinauce—and many seeking the way! of great assistance and usefulness. | for | \ \ 
ou will rejoice With me that one of the a-! oflife; and in addition to this some backsliders 

-bove seven wus my teacher, Youg-seen-sang, | have been reclaimed from their wanderings. 
+ who for nearly six years has proved himself to | = At Haysville, P,a eighteen have been hopetully 
be-an able tedcher and a worthy, man. _\l. | converted, and thore may be more from whom 
though of unexceptionable conduct and of about | We have not yet heard the joyful tidings of hope 
universal report of those who are without | in their Redeemer, who will soon offer them. 

- and withal a man of prayer, yet 1 much ‘doubt. selves to the church, Baptism will be administer. 

whether he has been a truly converted man for | ed on nest Lord's day. aR | 
nore than six or eight months. "He Las passed | The following items are from the Watchman 
most satisfactory examinations.  Lei-seen-sang | of the Vally, a Presbyterian paper published at 
is also a learned man, like Yoang-seen-sang, has | Cincinnati, Ohio: So . 
a muad of a superior order, and is a porfect gen-| The news from Marietta and vicinity, in to. 
‘ean in manners, attire and appearance.— | day’s paper. is cheering. = It is more. RU is like 

ble man, elo. | refreshing showers after long, and distressing 
ueni, and well educated. Chuy.scen-sang, | drought, : 5. 

though somewhat less learned than the above, | Eleven persons were last Sabbath received to 

is an interesting man, and the Church in Sharonville twelve miles from this ; werful in payer.— it Chak-ko is a worthy Tiscipre isa nd ie city; the fruits of an interesting meeting in that 
and a. paper merchant, and owns a share ina e. = 

We hear that the spirit of God is poured out 
upon the people in Vermilion county, Indiana— 
but have not the particulars. : . 

‘There is also a revival in Michigan City, in 
the north part of Indiana, in which itis stated 

thet wpwacl of ify Bars bosn hopefully Jed 10 
of 

Canton. -sam is an industrious tailor, a 
quiet andamishle man, and a growing Chris. 
tan. The last of the seven is Lep-wa, ‘father 
of the Badin peta who was baptised, a sim. 
ple-hearted and sincere old wan, a gardner, and 

of & small property ia his native village, 
the ‘interior from H 

manifested 

of his easly aflection returned to him, and, 
plunging again into the wate’ he swam to 

{ her, aud succeeded in rescuing her. When 

whom she owed her life, she threw herself 
into his arms. He embraced her with equal 
cordiality, and they vowed an oblivion of all 
their differences, and that they would live 
and die together. ; 

i 

i 

Progress of Wisconsin. : 
This territory is rapidly going ahead. Itis 

she recovered her senses, und learned to! 

i ‘I'he Green Bay Repubiican gives the same re- be —-while its aged trunk remains an enble and | 
port. ! 

Sh oh a precions wemorial of along line of venera- | 

A True Pieware, : ble ancestry. | : 

The following picture of a Sonthera plan=; 

Iter, as we 100 often find hin, is from a Lou-, | #7» i : gL | 
! : Ei, 9h : i o 

isitunapaper. There is a deuced sight more A Warm bed for P 188 | 
ge IE Ah IY ry hia | ; 

troth than poetry init. By and bye, our, v the Editar, ~1 very well remomber a say. 
in will bably leariva lle nantion | 103 oan old gentleman, au excellent farmer, that | 
pestiicrs Will prouality eafiya Buy Lif you would mike a bog profitable, you should | 
and then we shall be happy to see the pice) 5 jor him ever see a wititer: aud Ithing Ihave 
ture reversed, but vitil then candor compels | guigied myself; that spring pigs well kept and | 

lus to acknowledge its correctness :—3elma | yursed, are far less expensive, and yield more in! 
Free Press. | | return fur their keep than those which aro [if] 

  
: } ES bv 

~ I'vom the Farmers’ Cabinet   
| the Bible cause. | 

Society. + Bro. Lu. will visit the brethren in 
different parts ofithe State, and is earnestly, re- 
commended to'the ” confidence ofthe friends of 

: J. II. DeVOTIE, President. 
8. 8, SmerwaN, Secretary, 

Marion, Feb, 27, 1845. 
—- = > ‘ ee ———— a npn 

: Notice. 
To "he Patrons of the Western Baptist Whenlag- 

EAR BRETHREN~In consequence of 
¥ the death of brother Joseph Lacy, our for. 

mer Receiving | Agent, ave have obtained the 

— 

conjectured by many that she will, before a great | # Now for the picture of ale planter, He, 
while wish to become one of the States of this | woulda’ sell a chicken, nor a dozen of eggs, 

Union. : \ nor a bushel of peaches nor a calf, fur any) 

_ It is certain that there are Very few regions, | consideration. He is above that! He rai 

n which the soil " 50 rich and fruitful, au 20 $08 sci collgn; he does ! He rides bib a SIX bun. 

rapidly settlin & Wisconsin was 9 ne dred dollar carriage, for which he is in delat, 

Into a tefyitony | goverpment yn smog His danghters thruw a piano that never wil 
47,000,000 acres, of which 10,000 000 have | '*'* M J I ! | : 

been surveyed. The first sales of public lands’ be paid for. He buys corn which he could 
took place 1835; umount seid from that time till ' raise allen ceuls a, bushel, and pays sisty 

January, 1842; was 2,900,418 acres, for the sum | cents for it, alier 2; «2 per cemt. advance Ao 

of $2,761,762. The lead mines of the terrio- is conunission merchaui. He could raise 

ry will be an inexhaustible source of wealth. Lins awa iolacea, yet he pays $30 pouid for 
According to the census of 1840, the whole | « Richuond scented? - He could ruise his 

Mma of Jead protic ed in the United Sues iin, kogs—yet bie patronises Cincinnati. — 
nd Territories, was 31,230,400 .Us; anc the cape { qa)  ncanyences are disastrous. Being 

ital Log was, 1,346,755 alae cer dd oue staple, he faciuates with 
Aoun isconsin produced near Ci 1 x 

capital     foarfl ancioty (0 undersjand “Alster from Proc Smith grep an seco coy to undue | 0 Inteptig reivd in Marit Coliege. 

’ 

| 0 4 dollars,   ; employed by her was | ¢ market of that svicle. He takes the 

bo. 360 dolar “The asscesesl wi gh the | h So Corrept "he pays postageg be gob- 

! 
| a 

tes 
| 
| 

" ay ER o i esi ppc dan Noting Kya & 

“snout as red as the gill of your gobler, without 
la a bed of cloan siraw . to resort 10 

teen or tigetedn mouths old. But there is one 
thing guile certain; il we prefer cur store, hogs 
to come in the fall, we ought to be careful to) 

keep rang qur loug, cold winters, both warm] 
and dry. | Every observant farmer Knows that if 
his cattle are not shelterad from the cold weather 
und storms, they will require much ture food tg 
keep them in tolerable onder, thaw il’ they ar® 
kept wart ga i 
pigs—if they tra suffered to run aver yaur prc m, 
isus in the snow and sleel, with their legs and 

when they ¢bonse, they will not only, in ail 
probability come out mangy in the spring, but 
ger} grunt they give: wit convinge you 
the : 

| wise to him in 
! and faithfully t 

fcotnfortable.~Just go itis with |~ 

all! 

conseat of Br. Thovias P. Miller of Molile, to 
serve us in thateapacity. You are therefore re- 
quested ta remit Your payments by draft or ether. 

who will receipt for them 
smit them to our Treasures’ 

Cla botall of the Trustées, 
| See / MM. Agem. 
Colombas Mil, a. 

. NuLsox, Western 
Fab. 12, 1845. 

  they have devoured, las been. thrown | 
awuy; for shots that have a cold, dump, com. 
fortiess bed, will got mangy, and wangy will 
die. 

eo 
\ oat : CEC] Dar 
inf Fag + 

Le | WILLIAMS McADAMS, 
burg, Jan. 27, 1843 +m 
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TR : : i get’ an sswal] fife.” W ‘is sach 0, suid thief" : AL LLM oe . : _ DUAR VING 

‘When ave you going fo sn sstral fife.” Well, there is sach thiags,’. ssid the i re “  —— i Poetical Wzpact om lamp? Hrratvit you soma times how | doctor very knowingly, ‘Has you got then ION, PERRY CO Mai) @. G. H. bege lonve to sy to thoes whemay | ¢ SS + For the Alabama Baphist. |much we need oue,’ said [utber, petiish-| a sorrel horse?” ..4 * said John, quickly) Nig owof their , thst any  — or tg ~Vaices of the Night” [ly- bara J rude Uomo rerrdayitis: Vell Lo n : ; » Those are very pretty lamps never can {be killed i hi » QE roystic dunce see by an astral lamp,’ declared the hus, fgome soup must: bis made: : on Avesont Ju a) Me id pan.d Wie : ] ~~ pwife.! The peor wi Clay headin | 2. D Wiis nd ented 8 Rom wakes Sein Hag wor “Those will do; bat yoa know every body | bed, John begnn $0. » and Ver lsbnd Wing und Instramenal ‘ Ae yy ; (now a days wants ao astral lamp,’ | was brought to a stand, *Why; doctor Miss Lucy : 

* 

kam 

Te a aa Movrrox Arxuvsen, Re 
Jat . ” 2 d he is worth ” inting Work. 

. lind’ ring str: Those lamps are the prettiest of the kind | is the only horse we've got, and he . French, Drawing and Painting, Was. V | and the luk eg sie : {I ever saw,—they were bought k Bos- | $100, and wi ‘no other soup do an well? Fa Etaza Duwnr, Rei n C French; - 
- With her rosplendont ear: ton.! | | | ‘Na, the book sayaso, andithere is. Bus: Luo)" "7 y and Em pov Wholesale and Retail Publisher, Bookseller and 
And as the rosy laughing hours ‘But, George, I do not think eur room is | questions—will you kill your horse or let your | Miss Axwurrs N. Boor, Voca! and Instrumen- Vhuiasais Ie Tr spltsier an ! Onyheir way career along; complete without an astral lamp,’ said the | wife die? Nothing will save her but the soup | : tal Musie. : EY 01844. iy any New York. How sweet the solemn symphony i wile, sharply ; ‘they are so fashionable,—~why | of a sorrel sheep or a surrel horse. If you | Miss Axx Jupsox Hawrwewt, Assistant Teach, ree w— ; a—— 

_ Of Nature's choral song. NN : {the Dems, 20d Bees, and Amr, all [dont believe me | will read it to you, ‘The Pg in Ms ee Sexron. Regular Courm. | 11 i Boots, Shoes, Hats, de. s 
©. Bweet the i rambo; Of bees - [have them ; | am sure we ought 10.” - | doctor took up the book, turned to the chap- Mise 8: L143 Jones Cun vote Primury and A” THE SION OF THE GOLOEN soot, 46 Water ne : 

The The sng x Ingle ” ; | ‘We ought to, if we take pattern by other | ter on fivers and read as follows; Ooo fan Mamie dow { Departments. Priminy : = lures tet Wil ot 4 thy Sasort, Importers oriusdpDelotein sa 20+ : eople’s expenses, and 1 don’t see any reason | lor (evers—sheep sorrel or horse sorrel. GOVERNESS. “Hen ] vig : : \ 
The wild ie in hres ith Hi ea 'r he husband moved uneasily in | ‘Why, doctor,’ exclaimed husband, wife and | Miss Saran 8. Kixossunry, their own ——— ® AL ; : AVE how .oh hand and are constantly 

The voice of childhood’s frolic m i | y y : ; iss 
Also, | , ing direct frees the beat manufictosies in 

Stealing upon our ears; | : this chuir. oy son, ‘you are mistaken, that don’t mean a . Stewards Department, | Hais.of ever dorrin a rope aud the U. States,a vin By, 
How sweet the memory of its sounds | *We want to live as well as others live,’ | sorrel sheep or a aorrel horse, but'— Well, | Mr. and Mrs, LANGSTON GOREE. : | Hole aad id Lather Lining Skins 1 i ihe 

. In lite’s declining years. tsaid Esther. ? | know what | am abous,” imerupted the | rps Institution is now going forward in its} ‘Gin band Leather, Thread, Lasts - : 
Bweet the sounds of the rustic’s josts . | Wy, want 10 live within our means, Es- | docter, that’s the w ay we doctor's read it and Seventh year under the same Pmincirar,| | Boot and Shoe Trees, Pegs for making shoes 

Cheered by frugal fare; ? { l ' I » dG a derstand it.” Now ul Mr Morrisett Prov. M P. JewerT nd rticle used i es . i ¢ 

: ra : : ; ‘ther! exclvimed George. we understand i. ow, sa) . t bahar] : r | Bd every article used in m nufact Th. 
The ol Doyhos uf 2 hap by hye; © 1 *1 am sare I should think we could afford | with an carpestness aud gravity that were | . It bmbraces, first, a Prwany Depawrmest,| | All of the ubove articles to correspond in prices Sweet a Muar coming” | lit as well as the Bees y and Lis, and {in striking contrasts with the laughter of the { including & NREFARATORY DEPARTMENT, fad the with the present a; of cotton, 0 aa a i : : {many others | might mention,—we do not | House, unless the Hon, Speaker and the! o rs ; pod WILLIAM H. CHIDSEY. ~ Nans: 5 

When ahsent long from home; | y £ ’ pe JUNIOR, MIDDLE, and SENIOR CLASSES, 45-6m hows 
~~ Bweet the wordes af furgivenoss spoken [wish to appear mean.’ - friends of this bill, will insure me that my |" y g ladies honorubly ‘completing the pre. Dec. 21, 1844 [ 14: . Suky en spike 84a 8 ine 8; 100 3 wn lips of love they eome. | George's cheek crimsoned. * Mean! I|sorrel doctor will be one of the Professors. | ay ie are entitled 10 8 DIILOMA under | BROADNAX, NEWTON & Ce. . d finis ng sizes; bags: wrougly 

8 in hh eo) earth's oA | ' i ied, angrily. nust vote against the bill." — Wetumpka | the seal of the corporation COMMISSION MERCHANTS tails 4 to 124; 20 bags horse nails. 

weet the voice of all e 4 am not mean; he cried, angrily. me 8 a" l— ' | ibe corp . : 01 ER : Gi : 
Clad in a-summer’s green; hi Then we 3 not wish ab so," said | Whig. : : The music purarTMENT is under the direction R. Brodnax, .  Momire, Avra. ' to Caprizes 2 Gin gout 4; um SHA warmed 

The living andorupi’s gorgeous hues; the wife. Ta complete this ron, and make : ‘ of Mr. D: W Cu sua dis} Salied Professor in A M. Mobile, : ie rw he ne Sulgeous; bi ow, 
The cascadc’s sparkling sheen: ! Ii | a0 : i e art, aided by accomp jes. Itiscon-| |, Newton, fa 3 : 4 ; 

Bweet ihe winter's piping “inde Ht look like: other people $s we want a piano Lord Eldon's F ulfilment of a Promise, | ceded, that no Seminary in the South offers equal | A A. Wi $ N. Orleans. cl : kettles, ovens, spiders, and fire En 
Iis forests brown and sere; and an astrail lamp. E ; Ia 1783 when Mr Scou, wllerwards Lord advantages 16 Young Ladies desirous to become ia " h ai ; : urnages, & new article for planters. ~ When it chants in melancholy notes 2 We wantwmwe wan ! muttered the hus. | yo," Gry became a candidate for the - bos | proficiénts in| Vocal and Instrumental nusic. NEWTON, WINSTON & BROADNAX, vi Rdcusursy; Beige, om iti, 

L ‘The fun’ral of the year. : . {band ; ‘there is Da salisiying woman's wants, rough of Weubly, le was received and | The viscipLiNg of the Institute is enforced by | «| Commission Merchants, ices, stock ies, longs, sledge and hand hag, 
Bweet the voice of old o'cean’s roar (do what you may," and-he ubruptly left the lodged in the house of Mr. Bridge, the Vicar | appeals to the reason and conscience of the pupil, | ig Kissed by sunbeams bright; room, : on . {Who having a daughter then a young child, | and to the Word of God. It is kind and paternal, L News, - The mesma s wrdaid Wanioh song ! How many husbands are in a similar di- took a jocular promise from. him, that of bie | but steady and inflexible. 2s A VY Inston, . n cara’ caves o 4 . 

These scenes too teil of long lost friends 
As in the grave they sleep; o 

    
  

    
for small children; secondly, the REGULAR COURSE 

  
No, 58 Macias venver, ; ers, le psy Sec. Sack, Sore and” . N. Orrzams. | ARPENTERS : Smooth, ’ olay N. Orleans, I Planes ; beads, astrigal, match, rabbit, sash and hd 

| ) : I ¥ nad 4 . Re ; | "| oval do.; frying, iron & steel squates : ; 

lemma! How many homesgnd husbands [0014 Lecome a chancellor, and the litle! The manvungpersonal and social masirs, and R Jhriinas, Mobile. gimblote tevin, RA a — | Delivered by 
'are rendered uncomfortable by the constant girl's husband should be a Clergyman, - the | he JURA of the young ludiee are fred bnder A » Sprague, i | mer, mortice American raming ohissele; taming Sumier Gd Of breaking hearts and broken vows— (dissatisfaction of a wile with presem Can | chancellor should give that Clergyman, afl rary ers, trom w igh e pupils RCE I Mike IW AA. W Mle | 40- braces, Litts, witig knives, foot adges, &e, Year 1844 | 

Oleyes that cannot weep. | ores and present SUR How ody iliving. Now comes the sequel, partly rela. |“, 00v¢" SPA! One of the greatest evils con | Faetop & Commission Merchant, Mobile. |, **¢=ax=us: Hammers, awls, knives; tacks in what} 
7 * sof: less i re rig 11 pros ects lor business have ended in ted Lb y As tax hitm #3 2Enas Mrs, | 4 od a J . i ha ! ne : ! Tea bh te . * wWaiich appowyes 

Te wef anion ove of ols bankruptey J ruin, in order to satisfy this diy toed Eldon binselbo i fe bimini i Teachers in Nata ed ue JR ESPECTF ULLY tenders his services to the |. Saws : Mill, cross.cut, pit, band, pannel, con. isheth away J 

\ y E ; { 2 ! Fo’ = : ; . - 
i » 3 .. : Ue aq ie | go » . . i . i ha - 

OF tho sary Whe of laughinglipa |. orci hankering alter fashionable nevossaries. | voyeurs piled ant T come iii office, [tion is exposed to no such disadvantages. Like Ld yy ers te xe op sa SR fd fro hme it baler wt Tar 
Its alternate tear and smile, ~~ {Could thé real cause of many a failure be when one morning 1 was told a young ludy | a college, it is permanent in its character. Pa. |9"% fe. ny yin us ne : Ina ¥'C , : ’ flecting mind 

B. | made. k it would he Tound: to results 1) | ! | ng ladies here | *King i and promises attentidn, accuracy and fi. | Logks : Carpenter's and Stanley's patent kneb ate] 

{made known, it woul bun. 0 [wished 10 spenk to me, and I suid young lo- | remit and guardians may place young ladies here delity jn the execution of all orders entrusted to Locks, stock, pad, cioset, chest, trunk, cupboard, flight of time 

From The Christian Reflector. Irom useless expenditures at home— eXPENSeS | dine must be attended to, 0 they must show | with the confident expectation that they may hap- bis tate, and promptitude in the remission of gun and horws Locks, and the rapidity 
. A Winter's M to answer the demands of fashion, and ‘what | | ily prosecute their studies till they have com. funds. He will charge the usual commissions. | Currery : Kuives and forks, pen and pecke, close. - | 

: 3] te Is ; orn. [will people think » : : 
Plesed their Sheol {Sucation. There etd be Letterr addressed to him during the summer at shoe, butcher, (Ivory in setts of 54 pieces, ) shears, The Barly § 

How beautiful a wisier's mira, © 4 ‘My wife bus made my fortune,’ sail a | fhought I could not recollect her. | answer na Ning 3 pup) 8 Ther iin Loh bat | WARIGN, Perey County, Aramama, will be | scissors, razors, sheep shears, de. | has again puts 
To Wy thrnugh os emagt (geotieman of great possessions, | thy ler! .| "copninly could not, but perhaps she | ona death, aud almost no sickness, inthe Institu- | TOmptly attended to.- He will remove to Mobile |° House-yurnisming articies: Brags andirons, | Ylanetsry ho 

$e falfing Jone ae nak thrift, produves, and f Serius whe 1} could recall hureelfin my memory. She aske | tion. | ; fa early ip October. July 25, 1844. . Tf [shovels and tongs, fenders ; Iron do. do. ; brass, I | 
: twas Just begining.” ‘And mine has lost my | : 

| y : af ' . . 0 | 3 

.¢. . : ‘ "IOAN. RE } - ~ { tron and japan Candlesticks ; brass and britannis around its syd 

: (ed me if} remembered tie Clergy tan at | : TUITION, BOARD, &ec. yy ! : j irons J : } : 

ie Ne 7 a a ang hen)! A 3 AY Heh ; OGICAL I ol Lamps; tea trays, waite ttoons, sauce pane, experienced th 

The glorious sun smiles on the scene, Hnkipe, aan ed. his un pion, : bitte wy, | Weobly, and his girl to whom | made u pro- | Tho surire 33 pete ol A Jouhe Jady, pursing "FitoLocie DE HON, rn; long he: ry fy pan gridirons, copper ney hed 

"And sheds his cheertul light, ° I* by useless extravagance, ain repimng w 0 ise. : English Studies on y, is trom $160, to O.af. . 0 —p DN tii Eas dM ; Enea). pw : seasons, hee 

Refle cd by danumhered ig. Iwas doing well.’ What a world does this | “Oh ves! tol 84 1 | year. for Board and Tuition. Clothing should be | ©™°Y the advantages of this Fnstitution is requir. hod Hoh fen Beitles, irons, German silver, . resmimated by 
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